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Wednesday, January 27, 1982
Tuition rise,enrollment drop seen
byMarkGuelfi
S.U.s economic forecast hasn't changed




As a result, Sullivan suggested yesterday
9iut tuition mightonlyberaisedbynine to
ten percent to $104 or $105 per undergrad-




S.U. must judge how the sagging economy
wil! affect the university and adjust next
year'sbudgetaccordingly.
"Next year looks like an extremelydiffi-




c based on a conservative enrollment esti-
late of4,350 students,asixpercent decline
om last fall'sactual enrollment.
When setting tuitionrates for next year,
ullivansaidthat thelownumberofsummer
«iployment opportunitiesshouldbe takento consideration along with the fact that
federalfinancialaidwillbecut.A9 to lOper-
cent increase wouldcomparewitha14.5 per-
cent increasein 1981 anda 13.1percent in-
crease in1980. He noted that even though
undergraduate credit hour rates have




creaseis simply aconsiderationand that the
cabinet will finalize that figure before the
Feb.26 trusteesmeeting,at whichnextyear's
budget willbeconsidered.
In regard to faculty compensation,
Sullivan said, "Our goal is not to lose
ground," noting that the universityhas im-
proved its standing significantly in the last
five years.
Faculty compensationat S.U., according
to the scaleof the American Associationof
University Professors, has risen from the
17th to the39thpercentilesince1976.
Finally,Sullivan said that improvements
aregoing to have to be put onhold at least
untilOctoberwhen the fall enrollment fig-




conference, saidthat thenation is inits30th
recessionsincethe 1830sandthat thesigns of
recessionareeverywhere.
Thehousingindustry,she said,sunk tothe
lowestlevel in35 years in1981andthe auto
industry is in "intensivecare."Unemploy-
ment, she added was 8.9 percentinDecem-
ber and the normal Christmas shopping
spree that merchants look forward to each
yearwas"anemic."
Yatespredicted that the recovery willbe
slowand foreigntradewillnotbemuchhelp
despite the fact that thedollaris strong.She
explainedthatU.S. tradingpartnerscurrent-
lyareweak.
Yatesdidpoint to some signs of eventual
improvement.She calledan increase in de-
fense spending a sign of improvementand
the Reagan administration'sJuly 1 tax cut
another.




currently higher than the national level, she
said,adding that thenationalhousing slump
has not helped that figure. As a result, she
said the recovery in the Northwest is ex-
pectedto followandnot leadthenation.
She suggested that the university builda
great dealof flexibility andadaptabilityinto
itsbudget becauseof therapidchanges that
theeconomycanmake.
The second speaker, Fred Weiss, of the
ColdwellBankerrealestate firmandamem-
berofS.U.'sboardofregents,said, "Weare




Janet Crombie,S.U.s new financial aid
director and third guest speaker, said that




Next year, she said, the best estimate is
thatS.U. willgetabout$180,000 less inSup-
plementalEducationalOpportunityGrants
and about $90,000 less in college work-
study funds. About 25 percent fewer stu-
dentswillbeeligiblefor a PellGrantas are-
sultof the cuts and the Reaganadministra-
tion is asking that Guaranteed Student
Loans not be made available for graduate
studentsafterApril1of thisyear.
Theadministrationwillpresent thebudget
<o the board of trustees Feb. 26 "





The snow was swept off the
ramp last Friday as Tom Ross, a
disabled student, cut the ribbon
and wheeleddown therampat the
"Freedom for Wheels" celebra-
tion dedicating Bellarmine Hall's
disabledperson'saccessramp.
About 50 people were present
for the event including university
President William Sullivan, S.J.;
Vice President for Administration
WilliamHayes, S.J.; and William
iLeßoux, S.J., dean of arts and
sciences.
"I was very pleased to see so
many membersof the faculty and
staffat thededication,"saidMarie
Hudgins, program director for
Disabled Student Resources. "I
think they (the administration)
really care. It's something they've
wanted to do for a long time and
could finallyaffordtodoit.
"
The ramp, which cost about
$30,000, is theproduct of two and
ahalf yearsofconsiderationby the
advisory committee for the dis-
abled student access on campus.
Their task was to find a more ac-
cessible, as wellas practical,route
intoBellarmine.
Other plans were, to issue key-
cards allowing students to enter
through the cafeteria without
security guard assistance as they
now require. A possible entrance
through the basement was also
considered.
According to Hugins, the ramp
was finally proposed as the most
practicalandlong-rangesolution.
Hayescalledthe ramp "adream
come true to some students." In
the past,studentsoftenhad to wait
in thewindandtherainfor asecur-
ityguard toopenthecafeteria door





dents and their needs, purchased
seven framedposters for the occa-
sion whichdispelcommon(and in-
correct) ideas about disabled stu-
dents. Theposters willhangon the
wallsof the DisabledStudent Re-
sources Office and later, during
Ability Week, they willbe mount-
edon thewallsof either the Chief-
tainorthebookstore.
Other ACCESS priorities are:
relaxing the door pressure returns
on thePigott,Barman, and library
entrances; accessibility to theGar-
rand building, and making more
bathroomsaround campus access-
ible.
ACCESS' long-range goal, in-
cluded in the Major Funds Cam-
paign, S.U.s fund raising pro-
gram,ismakingeverythingaccess-
ibleoncampusin fiveyears.
With thehelp of thenew ramp,
studentswillbeable toget toclass-
esand meals on time, according to
Hudgins. But the best part is that
the students willbe able to come
and go at will. A spokesman for








MembersoftheS.U.community reactedthis week followingSeattle
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen's statement that he would with-
hold50percent ofhis taxesinprotestofthenucleararmsrace.
Hunthausen suggested tax resistance as a means of opposing the
armsrace inJune,butat that timehadnotmadeadecisiononwhether
ornothepersonallywoulddoso.
The archbishop said Sunday on KING-TV program "For the
Record" that the arms race was "of such profoundnature that I'm
ready tosayIcannotbeapartofit;Icannot supportit.
"Iacknowledgeand worship theGodof lifeandloveandthis seems
tobeso totally contrary,so totallyopposed thatIhave tofind a wayof
registeringthat,''hecontinued.
Hunthausensaidhe wouldchannelthemoneytowardpeacefulpur-
poses, suchas thePeaceAcademyor establishinga fund tohelp people
employedindefense-relatedjobs whofeelthe "needtoresign.
"
The archbishop said that he was not urging that others withhold
theirtaxes,butsimply offereditas asuggestionofone wayto workfor
peace.
"I'mappealingtopeopleoffaithwhobelieveinGod, whosomehow
cannot identify thisweaponofdemonicdestruction with theGodthat
theyknow."
Taxresistancemaynotbeanappropriatemeansofprotest forevery-
one, CampusMinisterTerrieWard said,but thearchbishop'sactions




leader ata time that is confusing for many people.He's responding
withpersonalintegrity.
''
Wardsaidshethinks thatin thepastmanypeoplehavebeen taught
"personalethics and have not focused on social injustices. We also
needto fightagainst sinfulinstitutions andfindgraced,positive ways
ofworkingforpeace,"shesaid.
S.U. studentJanParks feels that thearchbishophas found thatpos-




momentum"inthequest forending thearmsrace.- "He's working forpeace,"Parkssaid."Ican'targue with that."




time,''but he thinksHunthausen'sactions maynot be thebest wayto
handleit.
"If the questionof tax resistance becomes the occasion to think
through the wholeproblem, inall its dimensions, then we'llbe well
servedby this," Weigel said."At themoment," hecontinued, "I'm
not hopeful thatan approach that focuses exclusively on American
responsibility for thearmsrace"willdothat.
Hunthausen said Sunday that he "acknowledges that it's a risky
businessandWeigelagrees.
"Therisk heruns," Weigel said, "is signaling to people that work
for peace involves breaking with this political community. Idon't
thinkhemeans that,but it'sapossiblereading.
"
Weigelsaid the U.S. is theonly nation thatcan bring about world
peace and he sees tax resistanceas something that works against the
U.S. "If you want to end war you have to have an instrument," he
said.
(continuedonpage ten)
Short term finance plan tobe introduced at S.U.
byBrandsPittsley
Theuniversityadministration decidedlast
week to allowaprivate financecompanyto
offer S.U. students loans to help thempay
tuition, said VirginiaParks, vice president
for finance. The Tuition Plan is a New
Hampshirebased finance company special-




The committee, which was set up by
Parks, was composed of the director of
financialaid,thedirector ofadmissions, the
directorofpublicrelations,andapersonap-
pointedby the ASSU. The committeemet
for severalhoursduringfallquarter.
TheTuition Plan,which has beeninbusi-
ness since 1938, has agood reputation, the
committee found. They claim to have ser-
vicedover750,000 families andboast Wil-
lametteandLinfield collegesinOregon as
regionalclients.
"It's arespected company, thebestone in
thebusiness."Parksverified, "Alltheschools
that we've talked t0...havegivenno indi-
cations of problems." She reported to the
cabinet that they'vebeen unable to find a
school that doesn't endorsethe plan.There
are onlyabout three suchcompaniesin the
nation.
Two different plans are offered by the
company. One of them, Parks explained,
worksonthe "Christmasclub"concept.This
programis outlined in the brochure as not
beingaloan,butmoneyprepaidinmonthly
installments so that "adequate funds are





first and then payit back in installments,"
Parks reported. "This program offers low
monthly payments," advises the Tuition
Plan,"andmakesavailableawidevarietyof
paymentterms."
The company offers an annual interest
rate of 18 percent, which maybe higher«©r
lowerat the timean applicationis received.
A company representative assured Parks
that"if oneappliedinJune youcould expect
approvalof the loan withina periodof ten
daysor less."Thecompanywillfinanceany
amount needed and has one-, two-, three-
andfour-yearplansavailable.
Theuniversitywillbesendinglettersintro-
ducingparentsand students to the Tuition
Planbeginningthis spring. Parkssaid.S.U.
willbe the first schoolinthestatetoendorse
theplanasanalternative sourceoffinancing
for students. Gonzaga University and the
University ofPuget Sound arealsoevaluat-
ing thecompanyandwillprobablyadoptit,
saidParks,whohas talked with administra-
torsfromotherschools.
Parksandthecommitteelookedcarefully
at the collectionmethods the companyem-
ploys."There is no indication that they do
the kindof collectionthat wouldbe offen-
siveto thestudentsorparents.Theydon'tdo
themidnightphonecall, the things thatyou
look at when you say 'finance'company
-
the old concept of hard collection,"Parks
concluded.
TheTuitionPlan,asubsidiaryofCITand
RCA, willwork independentof the univer-
sity. Parkssaidthat theuniversity's only in-
volvementwillbe the,initialintroductionof




control themailinglist. "We willenter into
an agreement with the company that says
theywilluse the list for no otherpurposes,"
saidParks.
One of the ways they willdo this, said
Mike Fox,director of admissions, is to in-
cludehisnameon themailinglist"inorder to
see whatkindof literaturewe get, to seeif





see itas inaddition to, not insteadof," she
said.TheGSLhasamuchlowerrateofinter-
est thantheTuitionPlan,sheexplained,and
"you don't pay interest on it at all while
you're inschool and you don't have to pay
anyof it backuntilafteryou graduate;this




shecontinued,are thatsome students won't
qualifyfor them, or the GSL funds arenot
sufficient to finance their education. The
GSLhasalimit of$2,500peryear.
Yet despite the overall approvaland ac-
ceptanceof S.U.sassociation with the Tui-
tion Plan, conflicts have arisen between
Parks and membersof the committee as to
whetheranoutsidecompanyisreallythebest
alternativeavailable.
Committee member Eric Johnson, first
vice president of the ASSU, feels that the
eventual institution of an in-house plan
wouldbe amore acceptablesolution tostu-
dent finance needs."Icamein (to the com-
mittee) with that idea," Johnson comment-
ed, "andIwas pleased by the favorable
responseitreceivedfrom the restofthecom-
mittee."
Fox, another committee member, also
prefers a future move to an in-house pay-
mentplan,he reportedthat this was partof
therecommendation the committee madeto
thecabinet.One of the reasonsanin-house
planisnotnowpossibleis the lackofneces-
sary computersoftware inthenew financial
system.Headdedthat computer programs
arebeingwrittenthat wouldmakeamonthly
paymentplanpossible for the universityby
the1983-84schoolyear.
Parksis against an in-house plan. Com-
mentingon the new computer system, she
said, "Mechanicallyit would be able to do
thebilling;thatdoesn'tmeanthat weintend-
ed tohave amonthlyplan. As longas there
are other alternatives that are available to
students,it ismypreferenceto let the banks
dothe financingor thecompaniesthatare in
thatbusiness,andletusdo ourthing, which.iseducatingstudents.Thepointis,"shecon-
tinued,"we don'tuseotherstudents' tuition
tofinanceloansfor studentstopay their tui-
tion."
Most of the other private universities in
the state do offer in-house tuition plans;
these include Seattle Pacific University,
Pacific LutheranUniversity, theUniversity
of Puget Sound and Gonzaga University.
Before being appointed to the committee,
Johnson wrotetoallof theseschools toob-
tain information about their programs.
Repliesarestillcomingin,butWhitmanCol-
, lege,Saint Martin's Collegeand UPS have
alreadyansweredtheletter.
The threecolleges all offer similarplans.
They each have a monthlyplan in which a
portionof the tuitionispaidatthebeginning
ofeach quarterandthe rest ispaidininstall-
ments. Whitman andUPS also offer a de-
ferred payment plan. In this plan one-
quarterorone-thirdof the chargesare paid





However, without goinginto detail, they
all reported cash flow problems with their \
systems. AnthonyBirch, controllerat Whit-





time. Students generally abuse the pro-
gram."
Even considering these negativereports,
Johnson believes thatan in-house program
would still be the best answer to student









"Inaperiod whenfunds are alittlescarce
and education is important, an alternative
like this isgood,"she concluded."Itdoesn't
cost theinstitutionanything;it doesn'tcost
you anythingforus tobein thisplanand if it
does help the other students, then you ask




In the ASSU senate articleon page one,
the ASSU vice president incorrectly stated
thata forumwillbeheldwithmembersofthe




cations is incorrect. The actual date is
March 1.
In the Carl Swenson interview on page
twelve, the phrase capitalism" was
mistakenlysubstituted for "limited capital-




"SuperBowlSunday — sounds like
fun,"Ithought asIrereadapassage from
last week'sSpectator...and wow!What a




get a "specialSuperBowl Sunday...
complete withTVs,hotdogs andbeverages
in theCave?
Well, letmeassureyou, the fact thatmy
clothes werein thedryer or that 1 was rather
broke(twobucks is a lot ofmoney toastar-
ving collegestudent;Imean, twobucks can






Iwent downabout fiveminutesearly to
makesure 1 couldget agoodseat — with all
that publicityIwas sure theplacewouldbe
packed.
1walkedalong theempty corridorand
intotheCampionTV room.But — waita
minute!Where were theTVs? 1only saw
oneand ithad apeculiarsquiggly line
runningdown thecenter. Where werethe
hotdogs? The chips? Thebeverages?
Where werethecrowds?Only fivepeople




straightenedup in thechair, "perhapsI
simply haven'tgiven it enough time—
maybe it'llget wildandcrazy in a little
while.Sure, that'sit — everyone'swaiting
tocomeuntila littlelater."Ismiledto
myselfwith thisnew thought as twoother
peoplecamein andsat on the floor.
Just then, oneof thecommentators,
JohnMadden,a formercoach, said,
"walkingdown that tunnel is a lonely,
lonely feeling."
Funny, 1 was just thinking the same thing




on it!" thenmumbledsomethingas the





drawer for that $2and headover lo
Tabard.
WOW! Iwas shocked!It really looked
likeacollegegathering there!There wasa
majorityof guys whoweredecked out in
sports-type T-shirts — at least showinga
vague interestinparticipation.There were
somegirls, too
— you know, theepitome of
thecutecoed;theex-cheerleader,always-
wanted-to-join-a-sororitytype? Well, there
they were, they seemed tobehaving fun,
too.
Aniglooprovided thebeeron tap, and —
AH— there werethecovetedhot dogs and
chips, loo!
This group, watching the largeTV
screen,onwhich greens lookedmore
brilliantand orange morevibrant that I'd
ever seen before,had asideactivity going
onas well— a bettingpool! If thebeerand
gameweren'texciting enough,at least the
poolwouldbe!
Actually, as the laughing, groaning,and
clapping cameat random,Inevercould tell
whether themajority was for the Bengalsor
the49'ers.But at least these folks were
enjoying themselves.
IdecidedI'dlakeone more look in the
CampionCave beforeIhit mybooks.
Only two loyalistsremained.Iguess the
rest hadother things todo.Bui, whaido
youknow!Thehoi dogs arrived!They
cameat 3 p.m.(maybealittlelate,but they
came nonetheless)andtherewerethebever-
ages and thechips! Thepromised TVs ncvei
didappear,bin, hey, three oui of lour isn't
bad!
IdecidedI'd better test the food, so I
usedmy coupons and then headedback lo
my room torelax.
As Ileanedbackagainst my pillow and
look a bile mil of iheplump, pinkish,al-
mosl warmhoi dog,Iihouglu to myself,
"You know, there's just no Sunday like a
Super bowl Sunday!
Fred Reiman and MikePetrie react to a playas they watch the Super Bowl
at Tabard last Sunday.
2January 27, 1982/The Spectator
Senate approves ASSUevaluations with conditions
byMark Guelfi
tThe faculty senateunanimouslypassed a>olution last week supporting the ASSU'stemptstopublishfacultyevaluations.The Faculty Information Guide will in-id thenumericalresults fromevaluations
the ASSU intends todistributeinclasses at
the end of this quarter. Questions on the
evaluationwillcover teachingeffectiveness,
course content and grading techniques.
ToddMonohon,ASSU president,saidthat
itwill take only aboutfive minutes of class
fetimetohandout thecomputerforms.
The guide will also include a statement
submitted voluntarily by faculty members
that outlines their approach in the class-
roomand teachingphilosophy. The state-
ments, Monohon added, willbe limitedto
ISOwords.
The senate supported the publication,
provided the following conditions be fol-
—That participationby faculty is volun-
taryandanymemberwhowishesnot topar-
ticipatebeallowedtogivehis/herreasons.
—That efforts be made to minimize the
disruptionofclasses.— That careful attention be given to the
problems of accumulating a reasonable
amountof dataoneach faculty memberand
Mhatbiasbeavoided.— Thatafter theguide is implemented,the
ASSUsurveytheresponseoffacultyandstu-
dents.
Monohon said that he didn't have any
problems with the senate's conditions and
that for themostpart, theASSUhadalready
adopted them.He did think, however, that
thesuggestion togive faculty memberswho
chosenot toparticipateachancetoreply was
a goodone. Those faculty, hesaid,can pre-
sent theirreasonsin the 150-word statement
insteadofdescribing theirteachingstyle.
Inresponding to the senate'sresolution,
Monohonsaid,"Iwasreallyhappy....It's




In other senate business, Gary Zimmer-
man, executive vicepresident, attended the
meeting todiscuss the current status of the
facultyhandbook.
Zimmerman asked the senate whether
they wouldprefer workon thehandbookto
berushedandfinished intime to beineffect
when next year's contracts are signed this
March,orthatitbedelayedanotheryear.
"Ipersonally think it's folly to try and
take the statutesto the trustees (Feb. 26) at
the same time that you are going to take a
budget ofthe character that weare develop-
ing,''Zimmermansaid.
By the end of the discussion, it was the
opinionof the senate that the 1982-83 con-
tracts(signedinMarch)beunder thepresent
statutes, allowing sufficient time to review
theproposedhandbook.
In an interview yesterday, Zimmerman
said that William Sullivan, S.J., university
president, was "content" with the senate's
resolution.
The faculty section of the handbook will
bereviewedby the senateandreturnedto the
administration before the end of spring
quarter. Theadministrationwillthen spend
thesummer considering the senate'ssugges-
tions andwritingthe finaldraft, andpresent
itat the facultyconvocationat thebeginning
offallquarter.
Zimmerman added that it will be the
administration's final draft and that it still
needs theapprovalof the trustees. Thenew
handbookwillbeineffect whenthe 1983-84
contractsaresignedinMarchof1983.
PNB officials not persuaded:
Bigphone bills inS.U/s future
by JamesBush
Washington universities will get no
reprieve from collecting for residence hall
long-distance charges, Pacific Northwest
Bellofficialssaid at ameeting last Thursday
As of this year, dormitory students have
lost their ability to dial long-distance calls
directly: All long-distance calls must be
handledby an operator at more expensive,
M)perator-assisted rates. Also, students are
not allowed to accept collect calls or bill
third-partycalls to theirdormphone.
At theendofthis academicyear,eachuni-
versity willbe responsible for collecting or
payingbills fromstudents whoacceptcollect
calls or bill third-party calls to their room
phones.Someschools willhave tohireaddi-
tionalstaff to try to collect thosebills, uni-» riityspokesmenclaim.As part of a compromise effected last
spring, PNB has taken responsibility fordi-
recting thecollection of these student bills.
But, basedonPNB's limitedsuccess so far,




lem," said Judy Sharpe, S.U. director of
resident student services. Along with repre-
sentatives from other Washington univer-sities, Sharpe sees theprocess as anattempt
by PNB to force their losses from dorm
service(which totaled$128,000 in Washing-
ton alone in 1980) on the schools. "If the
billsarenotcollectable,we'repayingthem,
''
saidCarol Ditlevson, assistant director for
housingand food services at the University
ofWashington.
I"You (PNB) get your money no matterlat."Although she disagreed with the tone ofiprotests, PNB representative Kelly
Bernard admitted that the delayed billing
system "hasalwaysbeen adisaster."Citing
computer problems,Bernard blameda slow
billingprocess as allowing individualphone




In the first threemonthsof this academic
year, Whitman College in Walla Wallahas
had the least problems with long-distance
violations,according toPNB records.Floyd
Bunt, Whitman's director of housing and
foodservices, creditsthis to tighteneddorm
rulesandpenaltiesfor violators."Wehavea
very good disciplinary process internally,"
Bunt said, noting that two students were




used effectively, according to Sam
Weirbach, Seattle Pacific University
directorof general services,because opera-
tots assisting on collect calls are unfamiliar
with them and often hang up before the
studentcan credithis call. Weirbach called
this a common complaint among SPU
students, whothen fear that theirphoneser-
vicewillbecut inretaliation.
Weirbach has also been amazed by the
largenumberof illegalcallsmadefromSPU
dorms, which added up to approximately
$2,000 during fall quarter, $900 of which is
still uncollected.Otherschoolshad similar,
though smaller figures. Western Washing-
ton University reportedbills addingup to
$521 this fall, andU.W. had bills totaling
$806for thesameperiod.
According to PNB's Dave Knoblock,
dormservice willbe billed just like regular
residential service; however, university
officials werequick topointout'that this de-
signation carries some responsibilitiesalong
withit.
"They're going to have togive thedorms
the same service that they give toany other
residence,"saidS.U. Business ManagerKip
Toner. "We have to provide for our stu-
dents, theuniversity has thatresponsibility."
Failure to provide this equal service, he
warned, will not be ignored by S.U. "On




Although S.U.hit recordenrollment this
quarter,on-campusliving isdown7percent
fromthe fall.After talking tostudents who
haveleft, Judy Sharpe, directorof resident
housing, believesthe reasons are"generally
alwaysfinancial."
"Idon't know this for sure, but a year
ago, every single person that transferred
schoolsat theendof fall quarter transferred
into a public institution and every one of
those(reasons)werelistedasfinancial.
''
But lack of S.U. students isn't the only
problem facing the housing department. It
seems financesarelimitedfor everyoneright
now.According toSharpe, she was notified
at the end ofNovember that theJob Corps
program has had some budget cuts and
"won't beback"after this summer session.
Kirn Ornelias of Job Corps said that they
now occupy 41 spaces through the various
dorms.
With a projected loss of aboul 150
students in all, Sharpe had to start looking
for some alternatives to vacant, dusty, un-
rented rooms. She's open to renting to
college-agestudents— whether froma com-
munity college,Cornish,or theUniversity of
Washington. She also hopes to get another
group likeJobCorps, but asofnow,sh"has
"noassurances of that."She also has come
up with twootherplans.
The firstoption,"notin theslightestbita
preferableway to go," was closing Xavier
Hall entirely and, if needed, making one
floor oftheELS (EnglishLanguage School)
in Campion available to S.U.students. But
there is a disadvantage as Sharpe pointed
out, "students that live in each one of the
residence halls havea clear, distinct idea of
the kind of living environment they want;
Xavier isdifferent fromBellarmineand it's
differentfromCampion.
"
The secondalternative was that ofclosing
one of the floors in Campion and trying to
rent it out, possibly to other academic
departments, thus leaving all three dorms
open.
So far,her finalrecommendationhas been
togo with thesecondoption.Although, she
admits, theenrollment at theendofnext fall
quarter will really determine the fate of
Xavier.
The idea of selling up married student
housing wasalsolookedinto,but according
to Sharpe, "(hecost right now is just very,
veryprohibitive."
After writing to severalschools for infor-
mationon theconversionofhighrise dorms
(like Campion and Bellarmine) into apart-
mentsor suites, she decidedthat it wouldbe
cheaper to buy or buildan apartment com-
plex. "What you're looking at
—
like the
electricalwiring... in any of thestudents'
roomsisreally limited."
So,for right now, theprospect ofmarried
student housing has been placed in a
"holding pattern" likemany otherplans —
due toa lackof finances,but Sharpe added
that she's "really be open to that at some
point— if wecouldeveraffordit."
graphicbyJamesmaier
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Administrators playScrabble with S.U. image
Ifyou were tocreateabumper stickerdescribingS.U., what would
itsay?
The essence of Seattle University — in five words or less — what
would itbe?
No, the administration is not planning to issue bumper stickers as
part ofS.U.sMajor FundsCampaign, but someadministrators have
been taking a serious look at exactly what the university stands for
andhow theywant theschool tobeperceived by others.
Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president for university relations and plan-
ning,andMark Burnett,directorofpublic relations,"went through a
lot of work coming up with the words that would say what we were
reallyperceivingourselves tobe,"according toLucey.
After a year of careful consideration, they decided that S.U. is a
"Jesuit,metropolitan, teaching" institution.
"And you're going to see those three words in print a lot," said
Lucey,"because we wantto reinforce thoseconcepts of what the uni-
versity is."
"Urban" - not "metropolitan" - was the descriptive word they
were originally using, but at the faculty convocation last fall when
Sullivan presented the three words to those present and asked for
comments, some people were not comfortable with the connotations
of "urban."
According toBurnett, "People thought the word was one-dimen-
sional in that 'urban' described locationonly. 'Metropolitan,' on the
other hand, is more descriptive of our involvement with the city and
the city's involvement with the university."
A genuine distinction ora semantic game? Hard tosay, but at any
rate, S.U., the "urban university," is nomore.
Inrelation to this quest for a refined school identity, Lucey and
Burnett designedanew logo to be used on alluniversity stationery,
businesscards and publications.
Burnett said that they developed the logo because they wanted a
symbol that would be easily recognizable as distinctly S.U.'s. Lucey
added that wedon't wanta "collage of images"describing the univer-
sity.
Some Jesuit schools lack this consistency. Speakingof the Univer-
sity of SantaClara, Luceysaid that "if you were to take all of Santa
Clara's publications and throw them on a table, you would not see
one logo.There's aboutsix different designs."
Lucey said that the S.U. logo will promote consistent views
about the university. "Twenty years from now, you'llsee that logo,
and it will click
—
that's SeattleUniversity. Any institution that has
developedalogogrows inmeaningand inquality."
The same intensityof thought that went intodetermining the three
magic words to describe the university also went into generating the
symbolism of the logo.
According to an in-house memo introducing the new logo, the
LiberalArtsBuilding was chosen because it is the "most recognizable
and visible structure on campus." The logotype was "designed to
strike abalance between a traditional innovative typeface," and the
line "Founded in 1891" is included to "communicate S.U.s long ser-
vice to the community as wellas to remind the public of ourupcom-
ingcentenary."
Lucey also confided that they placed the logo next to the words,




Though it is not carved in stone, S.U. now has a clarified image
whichshouldgrow inmeaningin the years to come.
This seems tobepart of a recent trend, for the DuplicatingCenter
is now called the Printing Center; Security is now Security Services;
the former Learning Skills Center is the Learning Resource Center;
and the Audiovisual Center has become the Instructional Media
Center.





As a newstudent/staff memberof Seattle
University,Iamwriting toexpressmyappre-
ciationandsupport fortheactivities andlitur-
gies of campus ministry. Coming asIhave
fromacollege without religious affiliation, 1
see all the moreclearly the positive spiritual
and moraleffects thata collegebacked pro-
gram can have upon its student body. In-
deed,accustomed asIwas todry liturgiesand
thelack of anyrealCatholic community, the
music and communal worship of the Cam-
pionMasses struckmewith thechillingvital-
ityofadraughtofmountainair.
At Whitman westruggled to organizeone
retreatayear
—
andusually failed.But at the
root of our failure was not an inability to
organizeretreats or recruit priestly support.
Rather, it was our inability to develop and
provide for an ongoingcommunity of wor-
ship through the liturgy oftheMass.We had
difficulty getting priests; we had difficulty
findingaconsistentplace tomeet,andmostof
all welackedpeoplewith thetime, theexperi-
ence, andthecommitment toprovidefor the
needsof a growingcommunity. It isnot that
wehad to fight thecollege for our needs,but
rather that neither it nor the localCatholic
Church could provide for the active and
maturesupport thatweneeded.
But the religioussituationhere formsa re-
lieving contrast. Sunday evening Mass in
Campionis packed; the musicbeautiful, the
liturgiesinspired.Thereis evena needfor the
chapeltobe expanded,so greatis thestudent
response to the spirit of God in their lives.
Here wehavethematureandcommitted sup-
port that is so essentialto balanced spiritual
and personalgrowth. Here we have the sup-
portofanadministration specificallycommit-
ted to the spiritual growth of its students.
Here wehavepriests like theSt.LouisJesuits
who havebeen soeffective inbringingJesus
intoourlives.
To those who have neverhad nor really
beenforcedtodo without this community of
whichIspeak, my words may have little
meaning.But to those who have labored in
vain forsuch agoal, thefoundationslaidhere
mustsurelyseemamiracle.It is forthisthatI






Security. Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
defines it: "measurestaken to guard against
espionageor sabotage, crime, attack, ores-
cape. ..." Here we run into the word
"crime." Now,Idon'tsee any reasonto de-
fine thisword,but forthoseofyou whosuffer
from"Johnny-cant-read syndrome," let us
just say thatit is anact thatisconsidered un-
lawfulor illegal.
Now letus focus onS.U. What steps have
theleadersofthis institutionoflearningtaken
to stop crime on oururban campus? Well,
theyhaveenlargedthesecurity forceoverlast
year; they'veallottedmoney forthepurchase
ofuniforms,coats, and walkie-talkies,not to
mentiona fewtapedecksandmini-televisions
to wane their sentinels of sleep through the
hoursoftheearlymorn.
Yet,has thisbeenenough? Obviously not,
if you werethegirl who wokeup to find her
car was stolen the night before, or the boy
whosetape deckwasstolenonlyafterhis win-
dow wassmashed out.Someof you might be
thinking, likeme,"soa window wasbroken
andsomebody's car was stolen, so what?At
leastno body got hurt." Well, not yet, any-
way.
These are examples of crimes that took
place in the streets and parking lots of our
campus. Surely there is no crime within the
walls!?Wakeup.Thereis.
There have beennumerouscases, such as^
thestudents whose jackets werestolen frorrfl
Connolly Center, or the rampancyof room
theftsat Xavier,orhow about the 1lth floor
of Campion whichhas been plagued by as
many as six pursesnatchingsand mysterious
hallroamers?
Well, nowIbelievewemust go back to the
beginning,back to the words"security" and
"crime."Doyourememberourdefinitionof
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Iran remains but a step away from utter chaos
A yearhaspassed since the hostage crisis
ended.While they wereheld, we weresub-
jectedtonightlybroadcastsof angry,effigy-
burningIranians tauntingand detestingus.
The atmosphere was so radical and rebel-
lious, anarchy seemedlikea matter of time.
At this moment, Iran has not come any
closer tostabilizing itselfand,in fact,is just
astepawayfromutterchaos.
Khomeiniis stillvery much alive. During
the reign of theShah, he wasexiledand the
remainingmullahs werekept quiet,playing
an insignificant role in running the nation.
After therevolution,themullahsbecamethe
very center of power with Khomeini at its
head.
Themullahscontrolalmostevery facet of
Iranianlife.They are incharge of banking,
rationing, communications and most other
vital functions of thestate.Khomeiniseems
tobetrying to takerevengeonanybodywho
ever opposed him throughout the Shah's
The poor,whoare the foundationofhis
support,are illiteratefor the most part and
areat the mercy of the communications of
the state, which the mullahs control com-
E
1 ely. His rule is total and offenders are
ted withmany ofthe traditionalpunish-
its.Picturesofpeoplewhohavehadtheir
feet beaten(a traditionalpunishment) have
►been smuggled outof thecountry. AnIran-
ianstudyingatS.U. hasheardfromcontacts
in Iran that, indeed, Khomeini's punish-
ments havebecomeall-pervasive,with exe-
cutions of people in their teens and even
muchyounger not uncommon. The student
feels that this intense fanaticism of Kho-
meini's is a different kind from the fervor
thatrosetooverthrowtheShah.The revolu-
tionhasbecomeadisillusionmentformany.
Enter theMujahadeen. These peopleare
young, educated and usually part of the
moreaffluent middleclass. Most took part
intherevolution,united with thesinglecause
ofoustingtheShah.However,Khomeinihas
taken the nation in directions that pre-date
therevolution.Censorshipis actuallystricter
now thanunder theShah, asare manyother
adhoc lawspromulgatedbyKhomeini.
Pop music of any kind is banished.
Women must where traditional clothing.
Prostitution is a capital offense and many
other Islamicdoctrines are enforced fana-
tically by theruling zealots.
SAVAK,thepoliceorganizationunderthe
Shah that was so fearedanddespised,seems
tobereincarnatedunderKhomeiniasheac-
cepts advice and training from the Soviet
Union. The student learned from his con-
tactsinIranthatSovietKGBmenareactual-
ly wearing traditional Islamic garb in order
to infiltratesubversivegroups.
The Mujahadeen has been staging coun-
ter revolutionary activities,killing the Aya-
tollah Beheshti in one such incident. But
Khomeini retaliatedbyorderingthe Revolu-
tionaryGuardtoopenfire, killingdozensof
its members.Other crackdowns evidence a
civil warbeingwaged,atleastonalowscale.
But the Mujahadeenhas many problems.
Foremostis thecontinuationofthe warwith
Iraq. Khomeinirefuses to negotiatea peace
and objects toanallout offensivein orderto
use the war as a unifying force within the
nation.As longasa war isbeing fought with
Iraq,manypeoplewhowouldliketo jointhe
Mujahadeenwillnot inorder topreserve the
stateofIranagainstanoutsideenemy.
Khomeiniis welladept at using crisis as a
political tool as evidenced by the lengthy
draggingout ofthe hostagesituation.If the
warends, he will lose avital force that has
beenservingtoholdthecountry together.
Another problem of the Mujahadeen is
thatit is notasingleunitedforce.Thereare
many factions withinit and-several groups
likeitarevyingforinfluence. Thismakesthe
Mujahadeenaneasier target forKhomeini's
police forceandserves to keepKhomeini in
power.
Iranis not any betteroff than a year ago.
Khomeiniand his fanatical Islamic zealots
are losinginfluence.Heheld arallywith an
announcedattendanceof500,000peoplebut
actuallyonlyabout 20,000 showed up. In
Iran, the size ofthe crowdisagoodbarom-
eterof support.Theyare fightingawar with





ent. Foodisaproblemdue to theshut down
ofoilexports,which servedtobringinreve-
nue to import food supplies. The future
seems bleak.Noone knows what it willbe,
butthestudentdoesnotruleout thepossibil-
ity of civil warbetweenthe zealotsand the
middleclass.
Interestingly, one reason the peasant
craftsman class may fight the Mujahadeen
wouldnot befor love ofKhomeini, but be-
cause they have done relatively wellunder
himwhereastheywouldhavebeenhurtbad-
lyby the industrialization theShahpursued.
The Iranians are a remarkable people,
possessing anintense pride in their glorious
past.Descendantsof thegreat Persians, they
areapeoplewhowillnot giveup theircoun-
trywithout alot ofbloodspillingfirst. Their
heroicson thebattlefieldarealreadylegend.
InIslam,if youdieinaJihad,andKhomeini
has designatedtheIraqiwarassuch, you are
pronounceda martyr andascend directly to
heaven. Paradoxically,this suicidalbravery





He accepts advice and tnainina from theSoviet Union
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Worship space should also reflect excellence
We needaremodelingofourworshipspace
that willcreate anenvironment consistent
withthe contemporaryemphasis on the
liturgyandtheneedsofourstudents
KOn Tuesday last, a genieappeared fromc Spectator with a curious question."If




remodeling of our worship space that will
eate an environment consistent with the
mtemporary emphasis on the liturgy and
ieneedsofourstudents.
For several years now ourenrollmenthas
remained high, placingS.U. as the largest
Catholic college in theNorthwest. Achieve-
ments are easily cited and we are reminded*hat the focus ofour institution ison excel-
lence. Our Mission Statement emphasizes
that "SeattleUniversity's educational mis-
sion is to make a contribution to the well-
roundeddevelopmentof everyone ofitsstu-
dents.Central to this aspectofthemissionis
the academic and intellectual development
ofeachindividual,whetherit bea freshman
honors student ora part-time graduatestu-
dent inpublic administration. In such de-
manding intellectual development, S.U.
recognizes itself and its mission.Parallel to
this aspect isthe task ofnurturingtheentire
range ofthesocial, emotional,aesthetic and
physicalcapacitiesofevery student.Insuch
broadeningdevelopmentof human powers
and abilities, S.U. recognizes itself and its
mission.
Essentialto the authentic growth ofper-
sons in theperspectiveofS.U. is theethical,and religious development of each
student.This is adimensionofeveryeduca-
tionalactivity that theuniversity engages in.











of each student is best achieved in a com-
munity thathasaclimateofmutual trustand
respect andasharedcommitmentto the gen-
eralgoalsoftheinstitution.
''
The needIaddress here is for aplace of
worship that reflects theemphasison excel-
lence and the strongcommitment promised
by the university. An excellent space is
needed set apart for the celebrationof the
liturgical lifeoftheuniversitycommunity.
CampusMinistry isanapostolateof serv-
ice to the entire university community. As
campusministers, wetaketheMissionState-
ment of the university seriously as we show
care and concern for persons and enable
membersofthe community to serveanden-
gageineducation.
The liturgy oncampus providesone way
for hundredsof students togrowpersonally.
Here, they hear the proclamation of the
Gospeland its valuesandengagein theologi-
cal reflection. The community of faith is
strengthened. Here is an opportunity for
preparation for serviceas lectors,Eucharis-
tic ministers and liturgical planners. Stu-
dents areeducatedtogobackinto theirpar-
ishesricherfor theirexperiencesin this Jesuit
institution.They learnhow tocombinegood
liturgicalmusic withacreative environment,
how to participate in a community that is
alive;theverybestwecanoffer.
We have a potentialsacred place,but we
needseveral improvementsif this space, the
Campion Chapel, is to reflect excellence.
Morespace forstudents needs tobecreated,
old structures removed, new lighting, etc.
Thereonce was avision ofwhatit might be
when the stained glass windows were in-
stalledwithoutsidelighting.Visit thechapel
sometime during the day and you willdis-
cover a great many Jesuit saints depicted in




As ourcongregationgrows and morestu-
dents becomeinvolved in the planningand
preparationof the liturgies, my wish is for
just enough funding to recreate our sacred
space. This spacewouldbelongremembered
as a modelofacommunity celebrating that
faith andlove that inspires service;thatpro-
motespersonalgrowth.
"As aJesuituniversity, S.U.hasaspecial
relationofservice to theCatholic, Christian,
and religious tradition from which it has
sprung. It expresses this both by studying
and teachingthisCatholic, Christian, andre-
ligious tradition,andby helpingto formnew
generations of leaders with sensitivity for
anddedicationto the religiousdimensionof
humanlife."(S.U.MissionStatement)
Solomonbuilta temple;wearenot so am-
bitious,mindfulof thefact thatmonies need
tobespreadoversomany areas.Genie,Iam
confident that the present administration
willhear this wishand speedily implement




Joan Hartc, 0.P., is thedirectorofCam-





Each week, The Spectatoroffersa column
writtenbyyou, the reader, calledRepartee.





reply be witty, but wedoask thatitbeready
(Friday,2p.m.)andthatitbepertinent.(Our
editorialboardwilldecideifitispertinent.)
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Visible Targets: A unique cure for musical boredom
byRobinFleming
Dullmusic. Everyoneis familiarwith the
diagnosis. But for almostevery dishearten-
ingailment, there isaremedy,and thecure
for pathetic and tedious musichas a some-
what strange but catchy name: The Visible
Targets.
Band members include: sisters Pam
Golden, guitarist; Laura Keane, vocalist;
Rebecca Hamilton bassist; and longtime
friendanddrummer,RonSimmons.
Cozily nestled in the warmsurroundings
of Costa's Greek Restaurant, the band is
willingandeager to discuss its artfulmusic,
andexplainhowitmaterialized.
Originallyfrom Yakima, theTargets' first
musicalinclinationsfloweredatanearlyage.
Rebecca andPam began composingsongs
whilestill ingradeschool, andRon hasbeen
making money off his tight and energetic
drummingsinceage IS.
While still a boy,Ron first caught Pam's
attentionwhenhe pulledher sandy-colored
hair, but destiny was not to join them to-
gethermusicallyuntilmanyyearslater.
For thesisters, thechoice tomakemusica
professioncamewhilelivinginEurope.Pam
andRebecca returnedto theU.S.,andupon
hearingRon's dynamic drumming, played
with him, and the trio decided to form a
band. When Laura returned from Europe,




rock 'n* roll."It is completelyunderstand-
able why the Targets finddifficultyindefin-
ing theirmusicwhenone takesintoconsider-




as wellasRebecca'slove forLatin rhythms.
Early British groups like the Beatles have
also influenced the Targets, "because any-
thingyoulikecreatesan influence,although
wecertainlydon'tcopyanybody,"saysPam
in between bites of baklava.Rebecca also
points out that "we're constantly getting
new musical influences and constantly
changing.Tokeep ourselvesfresh, wetry to




room of a local magazine during the day;
Pamserveslunchat theChapterEleven res-
taurantandLaura worksat theS.U.printing
center. Rebecca is unemployed, but keeps
busyby writingsongsandrunningerrands.
Inaddition to theday jobs, practicing six
nights a week and performingcontinually,
the Targets are presently employed in two
otherprojects. Oneisacolor filmwhichwill
show theTargets performingthesong "Just
For Money," ahigh-energysong featuring
Lauraas leadvocalist. Someanimationwill
alsobeincludedin thefilm.
The otherproject isa12-inch, four-song
EP, expected to be released at the end of
February.The songsthatthegroupselectfor
thedisc willbe "funandcompatible,"says
Laura,addingthatoneof the songs likely to
gracetheEP willbe"Mechanical Man,"an
upbeat tunethatholds truetoitsname.
Like all of the Targets' original tunes.
"Mechanical Man" was inspiredbya real-
life experience.Rebecca appropriatelycon-
ceivedtheideaforthesong whenher former
employer flatly declared that eating was a
waste of time when one could be making
money instead. "He lives on synthetic and
aluminum andplastic," the lyricsproclaim.




When performing on stage, The Visible
Targets are cooland controlled. They don't
condone anycertain "image" or behavior,
butinsteadportray themselves asartists and
people wholove their craft. Pam says that
the band's love for its audience as well as
forallpeopleisgenuine,andthat theTargets
like to remain on a one-to-one level with
audienceasmuchaspossible.Sheelaborates
byadding that "peopleareveryperceptive,




Laura tiltedher head thoughtfully. "We
take pride in being good songwriters. We
couldbemakingalot moremoney justbeing
acover band,but wechoosenot to.
"
Indeed,the band's originalityhas already
madethem successful, butgreatersuccess is
inevitable with their upcoming film, fresh
andvigorousmusic andattitudestowardthe
audience. The soon-to-be-released EP
shouldalsocontributeto theTargets' grow-
ingnumberof fans andpopularity,especial-
ly people under 21 who aren't privileged
enough to experience the band's music in
nightclubs.
Smiling, Rebecca invites and encourages
people to listen to the music of the Visible
Targets,"becausewhenyou'rewithus, you
canbehappyand forget yourcares."
Visible Targets:Laura Keane,Pamela Golden,Rebecca Hamiltonand Ron
Simmons










based on Victor Hugo's play, Le Roi
v 'amuse. The story-revolves around the li-
centiousDuke of Mantua (Enrico DiGiu-
seppe) and his deformed Jester, Rigoletto
(Richard Clark). The hunchback jester
cruelly taunts the men whose wives and
daughters have succumbed to the duke's
charm, only to find that his own daughter
Gilda (Kaaren HerrErickson) has met with
the same fate. Rigoletto's sworn vengeance
becomes, like everything else, misshapen,
ironically endinginGilda'sdeath.
Clark, a Metropolitan Opera baritone,
compassionatelyportrayedthegrisled jester
whose spiteful mockery caused Count
Monterone(ArchieDrake) tocursehim.The
cursedeeplytroubledthesuperstitiousRigo-
lettowhose fearsarelaterrealizedin the tra-
gic fourthact.
Rigoletto's bright orange costume con-
trastedsharply withhismiseryinthethirdact
as he searched for his abducted daughter.
Buthis buffooncostumecould not disguise
hisemotions.Inaneffectivepieceofstaging,
the courtiers froze in place as Rigoletto
begged to be told where Gilda was. Their
immobility emphasizedthe jester's isolation
andhis inability tomovethemwithhispleas.
Thereunionof fatherand daughterin the
thirdact was sung beautifullyby Clark and
Erickson. Both performers were replace-
ments for originally scheduled singers.
Kostas Paskalissuffered a heart attack last
fall, and wasunable toappearas Rigoletto.
Luciana Serra recently declined the role of
Gilda,whichErickson thenfilled.
Erickson, a native of Seattle, is surpris-
ingly young. With her long blond hair and
pretty face, she makesa strikingGilda.She
sang the coloratura aria "Caro Nome"
rathersoftly,but her voice was quite pretty
andeffortless. When she emerged from the
duke'schamberas theyoungGildawhohas





thepart of the seducer. A short, handsome
man, his voiceoccasionally sounded forced,
though it blended beautifully with Erick-
son'sin theirsecond act duet. He also sang
the duke's aria, which opens the third act,
quitewell.
The chorus of courtiers that surrounded
theduke alsoperformedvery well.Because
of theirhatred forRigoletto, they abducted
his "Mistress," latertauntinghimabouther
disappearance.Clustering around theduke,
they animatedly described how they
imprisoned a young girl in.his room. The
courtiers' rich costumes and vindictive
capers were accompanied by talented
singing.
The increasing tension of the plot cul-
minated in the thunderstorm of the fourth
act. The offstage chorus, which sang the
storm sounds, was effectively without
the storm sounds was effective without
drowningout theothermusic.
Thelastact opensonanoteofirony as the
duke sings his aria, "La donna c mobile":
womenare fickle, and men must be waryof
their inconstancy. Di Giuseppe's self-
assured singing expressed the duke's
pleasurein seducing any woman whomo-
mentarily caughthis fancy.
As thestormdeepensin thisact, Rigoletto
hires the assassin Sparafucile (Frederick
Guthrie) tokilltheduke. The jester forceshis
daughterto listenas theduke woostheassas-
sin'ssisterMaddalena(Nancy Pollard), who
acts as a lure for all-her brother's victims.
The duke and Maddalena flirt in Spara-
fucile's house, while Rigoletto and Gilda
standin thestreetoutside.They eachexpress
their separate feelings in Verdi's famous
quartet,whichwassungbeautifully.
Guthrie's bass voice and tall, thin figure
madehimaconvincing assassin.Hispirate's
garb, wine jug, and run-down house
enhancedhis menacingimage.
Pollard's portrayal of Maddalena was
voluptuous, but her dress was not. It was
simpleandunrevealing.However,shehasan
appealing, seductive voice. Her acting was
particularlygoodasMaddalenatries tocon-
vince her brother to sparethe duke;Gilda,
listeningoutside the door,decides to sacri-
fice herself to save the man she still loves.
This trio,during theheight ofthestorm, was
sungexceptionally well.
Erickson sang Gilda's final lines quietly
and simply as Rigoletto held his dying
daughter inhis arms and realized the curse
hadbeenfulfilled.
SeattleOpera willbeperformingRigoletto
through Jan. 30. Also this season,Mozart's
TheAbductionfrom theSeragliowillbepre-
sented in March and Puccini's Madame
ButterflywitiopeninMay.Besides theinter-
nationalseries,SeattleOperaalsooffersper-
formances in English. For ticket informa-
tion,ca11447-4711.




A newseries of Sunday night concerts at
TabardInn willbegin this week, featuring
Northwestperformers.The concerts, which
willtakeplaceeachSunday at7:30p.m.,are
presented by the Seattle Music Coop, a
groupofmusiciansandmusicsupporters.
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Ilike cats.Ihaven't always liked cats.Imean,Iwasn't born liking
cats or anything like that. Actually,Idon't think anyone likes cats to
beginwith.Theyhave tokindofgrowonyou.
Everyone seems tobeborn likingdogs, though.Ithink it'sbecause
dogs are basically dumb. They let you pull their ears and they chase
ballsandsticks whenyouthrow them.
When you throw aball and tellacat to fetch it,heusually stares at
youwitha"what didyoudothat for, stupid?" look andwalks away.
Catsareessentiallysmarterthandogs(andpeople).Ilikecats.
This column isn't really about me liking cats. It's about Marty.
Marty livesoncampusandhangsaroundMarianHall.Marty isacat.I
likeMarty.
For years,cats havebeenapart of S.U.scampus. They'rea tradi-
tion.Cats on campus are cool. They don'tsmoke, drink or do drugs
(exceptfor anoccasionalcatnip mouse).They'reusuallyreallymellow
too.Unfortunately, not everyone feels cats belongon a college cam-
pus.Perhapsthisisbecause theydon'tpaytuition.
LastFebruary, twolongtime residentsofMarianHall,onegreyand
one whitecat,were ousted fromcampus for leavingwhat were termed
"little messes" within the hallowed halls of the vintage building.
Rumorhas it that these were trumped-up charges conceived ofbyan
anti-catcontingentatS.U.Nevertheless,thecats wereremoved.
Formonths,thecampus wasbarrenofanimallifesave foraspatter-
ingof preppies anda few squirrels bumming french fries. Last sum-
mer,MartycametoS.U. tocarryon thelegacyofcatsoncampus.
> He immediately won thehearts and support ofcountless campus
workersandresidents whowerecat-starved for attention.At first they
fearedMarty wouldbeousted as were hispredecessors, so theyarrang-
ed for a foster home. Marty, however,had chosenS.U. as his home.
Undauntedby well-meaningattemptstorelocatehim,Martyreturned.
Catshaveaninherentright tobeassociatedwitheducationalinstitu-
tions. After all, what's one of the first wordsany schoolkid learns to
write?C-A-T!!!Catsareconducive toatotallearningenvironment.
Tome,Martystandsasasymbol of freedom andindividuality.His
decision toroam thecampusdespite the anti-catelement atS.U.is ad-
mirableand courageous.Hecould havechosenasafe,warmhomeand
grown fat on canned cat food. Instead, he chose to commune with
natureandenjoythefreelifeinthetraditionof Thoreau.
Marty belongson this campus.
Iwanttostrike ablow to theanti-
cat people before they get organ-
ized. Ifyoumoveagainst Marty,
youmoveagainst theprinciplesof
freedom this country was
founded upon. Leave Marty
alone!
IbelieveMarty provides theso
lution to theidentity crisisat S.U
regarding the campus mascot
Marty choseus
— it'sa sign! Ge
rid of the Chieftain. We should
become the Seattle University
Cats. Sleek, cunning, swift and
deadly...asymbolof the inner-
city dweller. God love you, Marty's identity is masked to prevent
Marty,andwelcometoS.U. reprisalsfrom theanti-catc ;n
"
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Fundingchange ends battle over housin
PatHurley nolonger seems angry, just dis-
appointed. As the Jesuit pastor of St. Jo-
seph'sChurch onCapitolHill lookedouthis
office window at the church school yard, he
recalledtheplanthatcouldhaveputSt.Joe's
on the frontlineof commitment to the needs
oftheelderly inits community.
He evenhad the money.But theplan was
shotdownby acombinationof angryneigh-
borsandbureaucraticredtape.
St. Joe's experienceis a case study in the
kind of resistance churches sometimes en-
counter in their neighborhoods when the
churches respondto thecall forgreater social
involvement.
Hurleyhasheard the callbefore, and ans-
wered.Hisofficehas hintsofaLatindecor:a
tapestry of Our Lady of Guadalupe and a
straw crucifix, reminders of the summer he
didmissionaryworkinNicaragua.Hurley has
apassion for theoutcast.It'spart ofbeinga
Jesuit,hesays.
Hishistoryofsocialinvolvementcontribut-
ed to much of the resistance he's had at St.
Joe's,hesaid."TheyearbeforeIcametoSt.
Joe'sIwas in jail with the California farm
workers.Iwasa threat to the conservative,
semi-wealthythatwerethedominantvoicesin
theparish,"heexplained.
Hurley said that when he began plans to
providehousingfor low- tomiddle-incomeel-
derly, he knew where the oppositionwould
come from."1wasn'tsurprised. They are the
samepeoplewho didn'twant thealtarturned
around."
Hurley continued, "they were very appre-
hensive whenIcame. They were very upset
with everythingwedid."Hurley came toSt.
Joseph'swithJackMorris,S.J.,whoalsohad
areputationforinvolvementinsocialissues.
Although he did expect some opposition
andknew whereit wouldcomefrom, hesaid,
"Ididn't think the oppositionwouldbe that
organizedandthattough.
''
Hurley and membersofSavea Neighbor-
hoodEnvironment (SANE) havebeenbattl-
ingfor thelast threeyearsoverHurley's pro-
posalto buildan 87-unit apartment building
on St. Joe's School grounds for the area's
elderly.Thebuildingcost wouldbesubsidized
by the federalgovernment.
Thebattle,as far asHurley isconcerned, is
3ver.Notbecausehe'sadmittingdefeatorhas
iecidedthat the project was-notagoodidea,
butbecausefunding for thehousinghas been
ivictimofReaganbudgetcuts.
"It wouldhave been great,"Hurley said.
"We weregoingtostartasortof fostergrand-
parent programand have them in theschool
istutors."
It wouldhavebeena "mutually beneficial
program," Hurley says, for both the senioj^
:itizens and the children. "The childrelP
wouldn'tbotherthem.They lovekids."
Hurley saidthatoverone-third ofSt. Joe's
parishionersareover65andthatmostofthem
support the project. In fact, at the zoning
Hearings "a wholegangofold ladiescame en
masse"to voice theirsupport.
Theideatobuildthehousing was triggered
9y two events, Hurley said.First his mother
ladalot ofdifficulties finding aplace torent
n the CapitolHill area after her apartment
luilding was converted into condominiums
Mid second,hewaspresentat a talk aboutthe
leedsoftheelderly sponsoredbytheOfficeof
Catholic Charities. One of those needs was
lousing.
Hurley's family moved to Capitol Hill
when he was 14; he taught at SeattlePrep in
:he '50s, was apriest at St. Joe's in the '60*
ind served in a number of places before re-
urning to the parishIVi years ago. He had
seen co-pastor at St. Joe's for 4'/2
SANE's main objection to the project is
:hat part of St. Joe's property was rezoned
Tom single family to high-rise. The group
fears that rezoning could open the Capitol
Hill area east of 15th Avenue East to more
-ligh-risebuilding.
Theparishhasfiveyears tobuildonthepro-
serty before the rezone reverts to single-
amilyhousing.
Hurleyexplainedthat thesamepeoplewho
lelpedbuildSt. Joe's School into whatit is
low are theones who needthehousing."It's
:imetoreadjust ourpriorities,"Hurleysaid.
Thepeoplewhoareinvolved inSANE and
he fight against elderly housingat St. Joaj^
hink that "things are just the same as th"
werein1948," hesaid. "This wasa parishof
/ast families withmany children." Hurley
said that the parish, with 35 percent senior
:itizens, is demographically different now,
'butourprioritiesgomerrilyalong.
''
Theparish wantstouse partof its school's
jlaygroundbetweenEastRoy andEastAloha
streets and 18th and 19th Avenues East to
;onstruct the 87-unit structure. The seven-
itory building would be lower than the
"hurch's naveand would be hiddenon the





Morethan twoyearsago, thearchdiocese^lousing authority received a $4.3 million*
jrant fortheproject fromtheDepartment of
iousingand Urban Development with the
tipulation that building begin within two
rears. Because of hearingand court battles
vith SANE, the rezoningpermit neededbe-
orebuildingcouldbegin wasdelayed.
Therezone camethrough onemonth after
he two-year loan deadlinehad passed. The
In thecaseofSt.Joe's, theparishwouldre-
ceive$306,000. Hurley saidthatsince theland
wouldbetakenfromtheschool, themoneyor
at least part of it, would be used for the
school. His idea was tobuild agymnasium.
"They [the children] need a covered play
space," he said. "The basement [where the




the amount of school property that will be
used and claimsthat "itabsolutely infringes
on the school, resulting in providingless for
thechildren."
Theyalsoclaimthat theprojectwilltakeup
half of the usable play space on the play-
ground, whileHurley says that it is between
one-thirdandone-fourth.
"This is one operation;" the church and
theschoolarenot separate, Hurley argues.He
does not seeredefining theuse of the church
grounds asgoing against thechildrenin favor




Building housing for theelderly was defi-




Hurley sees the housingproject as a more
effectiveuse ofspace, andaspartof themin-
istry ofthechurch. "Though wecannot guar-
antee that this willhouse only ourparishion-
ers, or only Catholics, our ministry is to all
people."
Hurley also argues that the playground
space isused,at themost, 180daysayearfor
twohours. "It isnot presentlyusedafterschool,
during thesummer,or during themajorityof
eventheschoolday.
"To fulfill theneedfor housingwerecom-
mendusingthespace365 daysayear,24hours
aday,"Hurleysaid.
The "call" tominister to theelderly,Hur-
leyalso feels,isacalltoincreasetheservicesto
the parish. "The school has changed," he
said. The call for social involvement goes
"beyond the education of littlechildren in
i parochialgrade school,
''
although that is im-
portant too,headded.
At one time, he continued, 850 children





When setting priorities, Hurley said, the
serviceto thoseatSt.Joe'sand intheimmedi-
ateneighborhoodmust betakenintoaccount.
"Wehavenoobligation toeducatethe rest of
thekids,"hesaid.
"More wealthykidsareusing facilitiesbuilt




SANEbelieves that thearchdiocese should
look into the possibilityofbuildingin other) areas like they aredoingnear theCathedral,
butHurleyarguesthatsomethingisneededon
Capitol Hill where those people are used to
livingand that St. Joe'sis the onlypossible
place.
"We havenot been able to identify a site
within this neighborhood that would allow
for a building largeenough to be financially
feasible and to allow for the programming
Not even last week's sudden snowfall could keep St. Joseph's School stu-
dents off theplaygroundat lunchtime.
Therezonedareaof theplayground is locatedby the southside of the church,and includes thearea where thecars are
parked.
Iwasathreat tothe conservative,semi-wealthythat
weredominant voicesin tie parish/ .-Hurley
archdiocese reallocated the money prior to
thatand isbuilding a similar,85-unii low- to
middle-incomeproject at 9th and Marion
nearSt.JamesCathedralinSeattle. <\
Hurley said that St. Joe's was the firsT
parishin thearchdiocesetoactuallybegin the
steps necessary for securing the grants and
loansneededtobuildhousing fortheelderly.
The archdiocesehas set upanindependent
corporation as the housingauthority for all
similar projectsand is willing tosponsorone
buildingeachyear.
The corporationappliesfor the grants and
loans andadministersthem.Allchurch,par-
ish and parochialschoolpropertyis ownedby
thearchdiocesewhich will technicallysell the










apersonwouldhave tobeat least62 yearsold
and fit into the moderate or low income
bracket defined by HUD and based on the
medianincome forKingCounty,Hurley said.
The rent would include all utilities except
phone,and would beone-fourthof theper-
son's adjusted gross income. HUD would
guaranteearent subsidy for20 years.
Moderate income is defined at $12,500 or
under. "That incomelevelwouldallowfor a
nice cross section of people," Hurley said.
8
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inge ends battle over housing for elderly,but debate continues
(The battle,as farasHurley isconcerned, isver.Notbecausehe'sadmittingdefeatorhasscided that theproject was-not agood idea,utbecause funding for thehousinghasbeenvictimofReaganbudgetcuts."It wouldhave been great,"Hurley said.
We weregoingtostartasort offoster grand-
parentprogramand have themin the school
astutors."
It wouldhave beena "mutually beneficial
program," Hurley says, for boththe senio*^





upport the project. In fact, at the zoning
earings "awholegangofoldladiescameen
massetovoice theirsupport.
Theidea tobuild thehousingwas triggered
>y two events, Hurley said.First his mother
lad alot of difficultiesfinding a place torent
n theCapitolHillarea after her apartment
uilding was converted into condominiums
andsecond,hewas presentat atalk aboutthe
needsoftheelderlysponsoredby theOfficeof
Catholic Charities. One of those needs was
lousing.
Hurley's family moved to Capitol Hill
whenhe was 14; he taught at SeattlePrep in
he '50s, was a priest atSt. Joe's in the '60^ndserved in a number ofplaces beforere^
urning to the parish7Vi years ago. He had
>een co-pastor at St. Joe's for 4/2
ears.
SANE's main objection to the project is
lat part ofSt. Joe's property was rezoned
rom single family to high-rise. The group
ears that rezoningcould open the Capitol
lillarea east of 15th Avenue East to more
igh-risebuilding.
Theparishhasfive yearstobuildon thepro-
perty before the rezone reverts to single-
amilyhousing.
Hurleyexplainedthat the samepeoplewho
elpedbuildSt. Joe'sSchool into whatit is
oware the ones whoneedthehousing."It's
me toreadjustourpriorities,"Hurleysaid.
ThepeoplewhoareinvolvedinSANE and
ie fightagainst elderlyhousingat St. Jooj^
link that "things are just the same as th"
werein 1948," hesaid. "This wasaparishof
ast families with many children." Hurley
said that the parish, with 35 percent senior
itizens, is demographicallydifferent now,
butourprioritiesgomerrilyalong.
''
Theparish wantstousepartof its school's
playgroundbetweenEastRoy andEast Aloha
Streets and 18th and 19th Avenues East to
construct the 87-unit structure. The seven-
story building would be lower than the
Church's naveand wouldbe hiddenon the
west by existing buildings on the hill. The
housingwouldbe"architecturallycompatible
with thechurchand othersurrounding build-
ings,"Hurleysaid.
Morethan twoyearsago, thearchdiocesa^housing authority received a $4.3 millioir
grant fortheproject fromtheDepartmentof
Housing and Urban Development with the
stipulation that building begin within two
years. Because of hearingand court battles
withSANE, the rezoningpermitneededbe-
forebuildingcouldbeginwasdelayed.
The rezonecame through onemonthafter




at least part of it, would be used for the
school. His idea was tobuild agymnasium.
"They [the children] need a covered play
space," he said. "The basement [where the
childrenplaynow]wasneverintended to be a
gym.Therearebigpillarsin themiddle.
''
SANE,according toa member,objects to
the amount of school property that willbe
usedand claims that "it absolutely infringes
on the school, resultinginprovidingless for
thechildren."
They alsoclaimthat theprojectwilltakeup
half of the usable play space on the play-
ground, whileHurley says that it is between
one-thirdandone-fourth.
"This is one operation;" the church and
theschoolarenot separate,Hurleyargues.He
doesnot seeredefining theuse of thechurch
groundsasgoing against thechildrenin favor
of theelderly. "I felt it was time to readjust
ourpriorities,"headded.
Buildinghousing for the elderly wasdefi-




Hurley sees the housing project as a more
effectiveuse ofspace, andaspartof themin-
istry ofthechurch. "Though wecannot guar-
antee that this willhouseonly our parishion-
ers, or only Catholics, our ministry is to all
people."
Hurley also argues that the playground
spaceisused, at themost,180daysayear for
twohours. "It isnotpresently usedafterschool,
during thesummer,or during themajorityof
eventheschoolday.
"To fulfill theneedfor housing we recom-
mendusingthespace365 daysayear,24hours
aday,"Hurleysaid.
The"call" tominister to theelderly, Hur-
leyalso feels,isacallto increasetheservicesto
the parish. "The school has changed," he
said. The call for social involvement goes
"beyond the education of littlechildren in
parochialgradeschool,"althoughthatis im-
portant too,headded.
At one time, he continued, 850 children





When setting priorities. Hurley said, the
serviceto thoseatSt.Joe'sandin theimmedi-
ateneighborhoodmust betakenintoaccount.
"Wehavenoobligation toeducatethe rest of
thekids,"hesaid.
"Morewealthykidsareusing facilitiesbuilt




look into the possibility ofbuilding in other
areas like they aredoingnear theCathedral,
butHurley arguesthatsomethingisneededon
Capitol Hill where those peopleare used to
livingand that St. Joe's is the onlypossible
place.
"We have not beenable to identify a site
within this neighborhood that would allow
for a building largeenough tobe financially
feasible and to allow for the programming
"We didn'twant thestigmaofa 'poorhouse'
and that's not what thegovernment is inter-
estedinbuildingeither.
''
"It'sbeen a beautifulprogram," Hurley




CapitolHill Times,"After the initial shock,
manyparishionersandothersin theneighbor-
hoodobjected strenuously,but wereignored.
Manyothers just couldn't believe thatsucha
schemecouldbetakenseriously, anddismiss-
edit."
Hurley,on theother hand, feels thatmore
than enough opportunities were given over
thelast three years for people to voice their
opinionsand to get all the information they
wanted. "Wehadsomanymeetings,"hesaid
emphatically.
The proposalwas discussed and approved
by theSocial ActionCommitteeoftheparish,
theparishcouncil, theCapitolHillCommun-
ity Council, thearchdiocesan committeeon




cil voted on the issue three separate times.
Twice theyvotedunanimously in favorofthe
proposal and the third time two of the 17
councilmembersvotedagainst. "They look-
ed at it seriously," Hurley said,and took a
newvote whennew informationwasobtained
ornewobstaclescameup.
Hurley did not want the entire parish to
vote,because,hesaid, it wasa verycomplicat-
ed issue with many areas open to misinter-
pretation. "I don't think everything that
comes up in the parish requires a referen-
dum."
He does feel,however,thatifavotewereto
be takennow, theresult wouldbe two toone
in favorofbuilding.
Wheretheprojectisnow,"Idon'tknow,"
Hurley said. "Thereis very littlechance of
gettingthemoney."Hurley saidall theplans
and designsaredone; hepointed toa corner
oftheoffice wheretheblueprintsarestacked.
SANEisgoingtocourtinFebruary against
thearchdiocese andthe City ofSeattle toget
the rezone permit rescinded; the suit claims
the spot rezone was "arbitrary and capri-
cious."
"I'dlike to let thewhole thing die without
going tocourt,"he sighed.The plan'sdeath
looks inevitable;he wants to give it a quiet
burial.
Hurley explained that whenand ifSANE
decides tosue St. Joe's they wouldbe suing
thearchdiocesewhichowns thechurchandall
itsproperty. In theArchdiocese ofSeattle,he
continued, the archbishop is the corporate
soulsoSANEwouldactuallybesuingArch-
bishop Raymond Hunthausen. "According
tocanonicallaw,apersonwhosuesabishopis
excommunicated,"Hurleysaid.
Hurley said thatabout 80 to 85 percentof
the people involved in SANE are Catholic
parishionersofSt. Joe's.
Reflecting on the three years hehas spent
on the project, Hurley said everyone in the
parish "learneda greatdeal.Everyoneis cer-
tainlymuch moreawareoftheneedforhous-
ing for the elderly and the poor. We've also
become more awareof thechanging demo-
graphicsoftheparish.''
"I should admit," Hurley said, "thatI







PatHurley,S.J., co-pastorofSt. Joseph's Church
Construction has already begun on rent-subsidized apartments for the elderly,next to St. JamesCathedral at9thand
Marion Streets, using funds originallyallocated for theSt. Joseph'sproject.
'Iwasathreat totheconservative,semi-wealthythat
were dominant voicesin tieparish! -Hurley
archdiocese reallocated the money prior to
thatand isbuildinga similar, 85-unit low- to
Eddie-income project at 9th and MarionarSt. JamesCathedralinSeattle.Hurley said that St. Joe's was the firsTrish in thearchdiocesetoactually beginthe
steps necessary for securing the grants and
ims
neededtobuildhousingfortheelderly.
The archdiocesehas set upan independent
rporationas the housingauthority for all
nilar projects and is willing tosponsor one
ildingeachyear.
Thecorporationapplies for the grants and
ins andadministers them.Allchurch,par-
iandparochialschoolproperty isownedby
:archdiocese whichwill technicallysell the











apersonwould havetobeat least62 years old
and fit into the moderate or low income
bracket defined by HUD and basedon the
medianincomeforKingCounty,Hurleysaid.
The rent would include all utilities except
phone, and wouldbe one-fourthof the per-
son's adjusted gross income. HUD would
guaranteearentsubsidy for20 years.
Moderate income is definedat $12,500 or
under. "That incomelevelwouldallowfor a
nice cross section of people," Hurley said.
9'January27, 1982/The Spectator
"If the peace effort focuses on taking




said that, of course, is not the archbishop's
intention, "but that may be the effect of a
peace effort that is focused exclusively on
Americanresponsibility forthearmsrace.
''
The archbishop's actions are good in so
faras they "focus theattentionofallCatho-
lics on the problem of war and challenge
them to think through to a perspective on
Ameicanforeign policy,"hesaid.
Associate Professor of theology George
Jeannot agrees with Hunthausen and felt
that it was time for a loudermessage to be
sent to thegovernment calling for anend to
thearmsrace.
Jeannot feels that the government has
"deaf ears and dumbheads, incapable of
hearingand reasoning" and that communi-
cating "through the pocket" is what the
governmentwillunderstand.
"You have to adapt the message to the
mindset," Jeannotsaid."Allthey see is the
dollar sign, so that's the vehicle for the
message."
The archbishop's position against the
armsracereflectswhatmanypeopleare talk-
ing about in their homes, but have not
publicly stated, Jeannotsaid."Many people
feel that they are alone and can't do any-
thing. A voicelike thatgivespeoplethecour-
age tospeakup."
Jeannot said the decision to withhold
taxesinvolvesnot only himand his wife,but
theirchildrenas well;consequently,hesaid
heand his wifehave some "heavies" togo
through before deciding whether or not to
followsuit.
Inhis Junestatement toa Lutheransynod,
Hunthausensaid, "Our security as apeople
of faith lies not in demonic weapons which
threatenall lifeonearth.Oursecurity is ina
loving,caringGod. We must dismantleour
weaponsof terror and placeourreliance on
God."
Learningspecialist outlines reading strategies
by Rosemary Warwick
Haveyouever driftedthrougha bookand
foundthat you reallydon't remember what
you'veread?Ifso,perhapsSQ3R isforyou.
SQ3R — Skimming, Questioning,
Reading, Reciting and Reviewing, was
explained last Wednesday in Pigott 403 by
Dick Johnson of S.U.sLearningResource
Center.
Johnson, a learning specialist, began the
workshop by outlining two reading strate-
gies: skimming and study reading. "Most
studentdon't think in terms of strategies,"
hesaid.
Using Time magazine as an example,
Johnsondescribedtheskimming formula.It
suggests reading the titleof the article, the
first two paragraphs, the first sentence of
each succeeding paragraph, and the last
paragraph.By readingand reflecting upon
the titleanditsrelationshiptotheideasin the
story,heestimatedthatoneshouldbeableto
skiman articleinless than threeminutesand
gain aconciseunderstandingofit.
For the student who can't spend the one
andahalfhours toreadanassignedchapter,
Johnsonsaidthatbyspending10 minutesbe-
fore class skimming the material, the
student is more likely to benefit than if he
were to read the chapter to get no further
than three pages. "That way the things






material and then underlining the main
points.However, Johnson pointedout that
the "degree to which students actuallypull
outthemainpointsisnil."Headdedthat the
synthesizingoften becomes overruled with
the excessive use of underlining,and as a
result,thestudenthastorereadthechapter.
Here, the systematic approach of SQ3R
perfects study reading. SQ3R begins with
skimming thematerialtoget thecontext. As
Johnson explained, "The more easily you
canassociateyourself comfortablywith the
key words, the sooner you pick up thepace
ofyourownlearning."
The second step is to close the book and
writedown three or four questions gleaned
from the skimming. Following this, the
student shouldreadthematerialwith the in-
tention of answering the questions. "The
theory behind this," Johnson said, "is to




Step four involves reciting the contentsof
the chapter.For shy students, a 10-12 line
summary willsuffice. "Memory is a muscle,




The review, Johnson continued, "incor-
poratesand reinforces"allthathasbeenpre-
viouslylearned.By the timeone reaches this
part of SQ3R, he willhave looked over the
materialsix times.
An accounting major who attended this




Johnson says the typical.students who
attendthese workshopsseemtobeeither the
poorerstudents whorecognizeaneed or the
aboveaveragestudents whowant toget even
better. "The average student seems to be
lulled in the complacency of trying to
improve."
This Friday, the first in a four-part
workshop ongrammarwillbe heldinPigott
403 from 3 p.m.until4:30 p.m.Also,some
timebeforemid-terms, a special workshop
geared towardhelping students take exams
willbeoffered.DickJohnson
(continued frompageone)
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Community responds to
cax resistance peace plan
LunchesForThose onaSchedule
DinnerFor Those WhoLike toLinger
BRING THISADINFORA 20% DISCOUNT
ONALLDINNERS (KABABS,FALAFIL,KIBBY
AND APPETIZERS)
Hours:Mon-Thurs11am -9pm;Fri-Sat11am -10pm S
W\ Thiscouponis valid the month ofFebruary. s<jw
Classified —
ALL TYPINGJOBS reports, manuscripts, term WANTED ASTHMA PATIENTS for researchpapers, theses, dissertations. Word process- v jnia Centerins,choiceof type,symbols.CallGerryat 643- maeyya|uation and one day observationplus
honorarium if qualified for study. Call 223-
WANTED FOR STUDIES nonsmokins people 0835-
-withasthmaproblemafterstrenuous exercise,
especially runninsor cyclins.Paid 525/visit if IT'S TERRIBLE TO BE LONELY. Allow us to
youqualify.Call527-1200. find the right person for you in yourarea or
LEATHER COAT size 12-14. Tan, bought at elsewhere.Reli3ious,General, Senior Citizens
Fredricks for 5250 willsell for 5175.Call 626- Classifications.Free info:Write BillenesDept.
5747 SUSBox1110, Merlin,Oregon97532-1110.
WORD PROCESSING
- QUALITY TYPING of WANTED, AN ACOUSTIC NYLON STRING
your resumes,termpapers,thesesanddisser- GUITAR. Used would be fine. I've got a
tations.Askaboutourstudentdiscount.Word Hondasteelstringandwouldbewillingto
Dynarr'cs,3120Bankof CaliforniaCenter,583- trade or deal. Am looking for something
0127. nottooexpensive.CallLauraat626-6850.
eg ff $1.50 S.U. Students anc\f-Tr^L— ,—^ children under 12WMMMWT^ $2.50
SHEO^BT General Admission
I Pigott Auditorium7:30
\^J/ ABenefit for theSeattleUniversity
ChildCareCenter 626-5394
Perms (Including cut) $35.00
■n Haircuts $12.50
■■■■ No appointment needed
Daily 10 AM to 7 PM, Sat. 8:30 AM to 5 PM
Hair fashion for menand women




Lecturer foresees a video-ized future America
by JohnMiller
Themore than30 peoplewhospent their
lunchperiodlisteningto thepresentationof




Mills inCampion's Cave Annex last Wed-
nesday, may have enjoyed more than an
hour of entertainment.They may have re-
ceivedalookintothefuture.
Mills,aburlymanwithafullbeardandan
oratorical style similar to Orson Welles',
kept theaudienceinstitches withaseries of
reflectionson the values of the American
peopleandtheirpassions,before heshocked
themwithsuggestionsonwherethose trends
couldlead. First onhislist of observations
wastheBrookeShieldsphenomenon.
"Brooke Shields, the star of 'Pretty
Baby,' causedquitea stirappearingas a 10-
-year-old prostitute, as well as outrageat a
young girl playing such a role. People
shouldn't have worried. Brooke Shields is
now an exploiter,instead of the exploited.
She isnolongeraperson,butaninstitution,




"We areallreadytobe famous for15 sec-
onds," saidMills. "You look at the local
newsand the fierce competitionof the best
'manon the street interview'and combine
that with the rash of naturaldisasters and
people are ready for the cameras. Marin
County can be washed into the San Fran-
ciscoBayorSt.Helenscaneruptand people









conflicts pitting individual gain over social
conscience,accordingtoMills,is thedissolv-
ingof "thestableinner coreof society. The
extent to which the respectablehas become
dissolute."
Examplesof this type of behavior were
drawnfrom the Americanupperclass, who
rely on therulesandmores ofsociety topro-





cussing the typeof future these inconsisten-
cies werebringing thecountryinthe '80s.He
began to explainhow in the '80s America
would begin to see a move toward racial
integration,butthis wouldbeoffsetbyanin-
creaseineconomic stratification.
Mills cited video recorders and games as
making televisionsomethingpeoplemustac-
tively participate in, thus moving more
peopleaway from the passive "boobtube"
effect of hours of television viewing. This
newinvolvementcanalsobeseeninpeople's
drive to get ahead by buyingbooks telling
them how to make it in the career of their
choice.
"Thesebookstellyou wheretobeatacer-
tain age and what you shouldbe working
towards. They cover such items as: What















Chamberlain, associateprofessor of theologyand religiousstudies and director of
SUMORE. The series willexamine four main areas: disarmament, peacemaking,
justice, andlabor.
The first lecture willbepresentedbySeattle ArchbishopRaymondHunthausen.
He willbespeakingonnucleardisarmament.LastJune,Hunthausencalledfor civil
disobedienceand tax resistanceagainst the continued arms build-up and weapon
productiononthepartof theUnited States.Hunthausen'sstatementresulted indis-
cussionin thenewspapersandamongvariousreligiousgroups.Hunthausenhasbeen
invitedby the theologydepartment especiallybecause "hehas become moreout-
spoken inhis viewsof nuclear weaponsand the continuedproliferationof nuclear
weaponsasbeingagainst thebasicmessageofChristianGospel,"Chamberlainsaid.
On Feb.9, theRev. Jon Nelson,Lutheranpastorat the U.W. campus Christian
Ministry,willlectureonpeace-makingin theglobalcommunity.Hewillcommenton
violenceinAmericansocietyandhowChristianscanrespondtoit.
"If you wantpeace, work for justice" is the maintopic ofthe third lecture. Don
Hoops,directoroftheHunger ActionCenterand amemberofArchdiocesanPeace
andJusticeCommittee, willspeak Feb. 16 about Reaganomicsandthe ways Chris-
tianscanrespond toit.In thiseraofReaganomics,Chamberlainbelieves,churches
can play theirroles in two ways:as volunteer organizations,providingservices that
governmentused toprovide,andaschallengersof thebudgetcuttingpolicies.
The fourth lectureoftheseries willbeFeb. 23withChamberlainandGeorgeJean-
not,assistant professoroftheologyandreligious studies.Theywillexplorethe ques-
tionofthe Americanworker'ssituationintoday'ssocietyespeciallyin lightofJohn
PaulH'sEncyclical"OnHumanWork." AccordingtoChamberlain, theencyclical
isan outlineof the worker'splaceinmodernindustrialized,urbanized,andtechno-
logicalsociety.The encyclicalalso recognizes the worker's rights to organizeand to
strike.
The 1982 winterlecture seriesis sponsoredby the theology departmentwith the
ArchdiocesanOffice of Religious Education. Tickets for the series are $17 and
student admissionwill be $3.50 per session. For further information, call the
OfficeofReligiousEducation,723-4750.
Commemorative MassSaturday
A Jubilee Mass, commemorating the
50th year of the OregonProvince of the
Societyof Jesus, willbe celebratedat St.
Joseph's Church, 18th Avenue E. andE.
AlohaStreet, Jan. 30 at 7:30p.m.
Themusic fortheMasswascomposedby
Kevin Waters, S.J., chairman of S.U.s
fineartsdepartment.Theco-celebrantsare
Thomas Royce, S.J., provincial of the
OregonProvince;PatHurley,co-pastorof







ing the celebration.A brass quintet from
the Broadway Chamber Orchestra will
play coordinatedby GaryFladmoe. The





If you're a sophomore, junior or senior
majoring in math, engineering or physical
sciences, the Navy has a program you should
know about.
It's called theNuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate-CollegeProgram, and if you
qualify, you will receive a $3,000 bonus im-
mediately and earn as much as $1,000 a
month right through your senior year. When
you finish college, you'll receive an additional
year of advanced technical education...and
another $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy; only one of six applicants
will be chosen. But if you make it,you'll have
qualified for an elite engineering training pro-
gram, unequaled hands-on responsibility, a
$45,000 salary after just four years, and
outstanding qualifications for jobs in private
industry.
Ask your placement office to set up an
interview with a Navy representative when he
visits thecampus.
If you prefer, call Lt. Scott Evans collect
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Need for conservation sparks task force energies*
by TimEllis
S.U.s energy consumption is up about
twice asmuch as last year in steam usedfor
heating.
William Hayes, S.J., vice president for
administration,says thatonereason for this
may be several leaks in the steam system,
many of which have been located and
repaired.But another, and possibly greater
reason,Hayessaid, isadecreasein the "level
of consciousness" in the need to conserve
energyamongpeopleatS.U.
"It's a real concern," Hayes said.
"(Energy costs) are an extremely critical
budgetitem," headded.
Onestep taken by the administration to
reduceenergyconsumptionis tore-establish
thestudentenergytask force.Thetask force
was discontinued at the beginning of this
year because, Hayes said, "all the work-





But when the amount of steam used for
heating became known, it caused "great
concern" among the administration, said
Hayes, which, inpart,contributed to there-
formationoftheenergytask force..
"I think that probably encouraged them
to get the student energy task force esta-
blished...Itdidhelp,"Hayessaid.
Hayes said that the task force willhelp
people at S.U. realize the importance of
conserving energy, as did last year's task




The task force also assisted in keeping
windowsclosedand turning off lights, but
more importantly, the group's publicity
campaignsucceededinconveyingthe impor-
tanceofenergyconservation,Hayessaid.
"Iam concerned," Hayes said, "of the





that the "consciousness level(forconserving
energy)hasnotbeenashigh as lastyear.
''
Joe Sommer, physical plant manager,
agreed, saying that last year's task force
"very definitely" was helpful in campus
energy conservation. He added that
publicity was one of the most important
functionsofthe task force.
Thechairmanfor thisyear's taskforce,Ed
Foster, is "excited" about working on the
task force.
"Iwant tocontinuelast year's work," the
junior engineeringmajor said. "I'dlike to
establishgroundwork for ongoing (energy)
conservation,"headded.
Foster and another task force member,
Theresa Ircinck, will patrol the campus
looking for open windows,and lights on in
emptyrooms.
Foster said that he is concerned about





turning lightsoff, that wouldhelp.
''
"We needthe assistanceof anenergytask
force," Hayessaid."We needtocontinually





set at the correct temperature has been a
"major problem." He recommended that




energy efficiency, will eliminate problems
with thermostats on campus, Hayes said.
Attempts to reset thermostatshave been a
"major problem" on campus this year,
according to Sommer. The task force will
correct this, however, he added, by moni-
toring room temperatures and thermostat
settings.
The energy retrofit project will result in
energy savings as soon as it is completed
sometimeinJune,accordingtoHayes.Itwill^pay for itself in five years, he said, unless"
unforeseenproblemsarise, suchas an extra-
ordinary fuel-costincrease.
"It'shard to talk about savings in that
sense," Hayessaid ofretrofitdividends.He
notedthat inflationis oneof the factors that
complicates figuring how such a project
wouldreturntheoriginalinvestment.
William Hayes,S.J. photoby jeremvglassy
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I ASSU Danceand Bash with I
I MERCENARY I
I Fri.,Jan.29, 1982 I
I Campion 9-1am I
I $2.00 students $4.00 non-students I
"J I.D. requiredfor beer I
I ASSU Presents Fellini's I
I "La Dolce Vita" I
I Wed., Jan. 27,8pm Pigott Aud. I
ASSU Winter elections — positionsopen:
I ASSU President, First Vice President, Second Vice President, ■
I Treasurer and3Senate seats I
I Signups Jan. 27-Feb.10 (12:00 noon) I
I Mandatory candidates meeting Feb. 10, 12:00 noon also, positions
of election coordinator and judicial board members are open. In- I
J quire at ASSU. I
I ASSU/Sigma lota present I
I FAC inTabard I
I Friday,Jan. 29th, 4-7pm I
I Beer &Wine (over 21only) I
Annual InternationalDinner VarietyShow
«j Sat., Jan.30,7:30pm Thurs., Jan. 28, 7:30
CampionTickets $5.00 Pigott Aud. $1.50 studentsI ($4.00 if purchased at ASSU) $2.50 non-students |
I Movie inTabard: "AnimalHouse" II Tues. Feb. 2, 7:30 pm Free I
scoreboard
Lady ChiefssweepbyAlaska;
Stimac isPlayerof the Week
Sue Stimac, who earned All-American
honors last year, was named Division II
Player of the Week by the Women'sSports
Federation.Stimac wasgiventhisawardfor
her performanceduring the weekof Jan.10-
-16.
Inthatspan,Stimacaveraged23pointsin
two games againstCentral Washington and
Gonzaga. Besides her scoring efforts, she
also collected 12 rebounds against Central
and17 reboundsagainstGonzaga.
Seattle University's women's basketball
team won two games against Alaska-Fair-
banks, 75-62 and 68-67, at Fairbanks last
weekend.Theywonthesecondgameinover-
time.
Cathy Percy scored 28 points and Sue
Stimac had 13 rebounds in the first game.
They got help fromBernie McLaughlin,re-
serve guard, who scored 10 points and had
seven reboundsin 24minutes.In thesecond
game,Percyscored24pointsand Stimachad
15 rebounds, while senior guard Glenna
Carter made 14 assists, one short of the
schoolrecordforasinglegame.
These wins improve the Chieftain record
to 4-2 in the conference and 7-5 overall.
Coach Dave Cox said the team played with
poiseinitsfirstovertimegamethisyear.
The Chieftains' next game is Jan. 29
against Idaho inConnolly Center. Idaho is
thedefendingconference championand has
an11-4 record.The next night, Jan. 30, the
Chieftains play Lewis and Clark, whose
record is 7-3. Coach Cox said he expects
difficultgameswithbothteams.
"""""**
The Chieftain men droppedanother one




led all scorers with 23 points. Jackel also
collected 13 rebounds. Alan Kristmanson
helped the cause for the Clansman with 15
pointsand7 rebounds.
LynnColeman was the leadingscorer for
the Chiefs with 19 points. Greg Pudwill
chippedinwith14points.
Theloss drops theChiefs to two winsand
16 losses.
SueStimac
Intramural B-Ball 2nd week:
The runand gunis on!
byKevinMcKeague
Who needs a set-up-for-a-good-shot
offense when most, if not all, of a team's
points are scored on steals, turnovers, and
fastbreaks? Certainly not Snowblind, who
last Wednesday night,did justthat.
Totally dominating theboardsand tempo
ofthegame,not to mention theotherteam,
Snowblind, with 6-foot-10 Ricky Hill and
Bob Kennedy in control of the boards,
breezed to a 76-28 triumph over the
Hoopers.
TheSchoolers slidpast Oghana Gang47-
-43; Bundy's nipped Deaphia 46-43; and
Dribblin'Dixdribbled,andshot, toa102-44
drubbing over Drinkin' Buddies in other
Wednesdaynight action.
Inwhatstartedout asaratherboring game
between the Schoolers and Oghana Gang,
the two teams ended on an exciting note.
With sevenminutes left in the first half and
thescore 10-8, thenameof the game wasde-
finitely not defense;it wasshootand miss.
Both teams kept up witheach otherin the
secondhalfuntiltheSchoolersstartedtopull
away.OghanaGang managed tostay within
striking distanceuntil their rally late in the
gamefell four pointsshort.
"They playedagoodgameandbeatus fair
and square," said Bo Guilbeault, who
seemedunhappy with the refereeing."A lot
of calls weren't called that should've been
called."
Dribblin'Dixdoubled their firsthalfscore
of51 to break thedouble-digit barrier; they
did it with help from John Augustavo and
Roy Whipple, who scored 30 and 27 points
respectively.
Sunday appears to be the day for one-
sided victories as Gimme 3 Steps, Just Us,
Inc. and the Tired Old Men all coasted to
wins.
Dan Davis of CopenhagenChew Misers




strong on the boards. When we had our
shots, wemissed."
Just Us, Inc. waxed the Islanders 74-32;
the TiredOld Men disposed of BetaAlpha
Psi57-22; andBotchaMakoolagot byFalse
Pretenses.sl-43 inwhat turned out tobe the
only "close"gameoftheday.
"They (JustUs, Inc.) were justmoreofa
team than we were,"citedRockyHillof the
Islanders."Ithink if they challengedS.U.s
basketballteam,they'd win."
The women'sleague began theircompeti-
tion on Sunday, and, keeping in tune with
thetimes,producedthreemoreblowouts.
Joe'sBar& GrillcookedFemme Fatale's
goose 38-8; the Superhoopers whipped the
Lady Lakers48-21;and Chic blitzedOmega
40-10.
The Lady Lakers' Alvah Kaai said,
"Although it was our first game, we played
togetheras a hard and somewhat organized
team. With a littlemorepracticeand experi-
ence,beexpectingabettershow."
Her teammate, Dorena Bingham, adds,
"It was a fun game. We were very out of
shapeand badly conditioned,bul hopefully
by our next game we will be in shape and
ready toplay.
"Mutfy's(HelenSauvage) team is good,"
Bingham continued. "They play well
together, but hopefully we'llbeat themby
theendofIheyear."
The demise of Chieftain basketball
The1981-82 S.U. men's basketball team is within striking distance
of compiling its worst record in schoolhistory. The record was set in
the 1945-46 season when the mighty Chieftains managed to lose 22
games. Not including last night's game against Central Washington,
this year's squadhas a record of two wins and 16 losses. The loss of
AlMoyerdidn't make the picture toobright for the Chiefs. Theystill
have seven gamesleft to reach therecord.
Tobe honest about it, it isreally ashame that the teamis having a
season like this. It is my feeling that this would not be happeningif
the university would not have eliminated the practice of providing
scholarships for athletes.
S.U.s last NCAA teamhad enough talent to appear on TV every
Saturday. Out of that team, one of the players, Jawaan Oldham, is
now playing professional basketball for the Houston Rockets. What
about the rest of the squad? Well, since the question came up,Ifeel
that it is necessary to tell you where they are now. Guard Larry
MartinandForward Lawrence Brooks are playing for St. Martin'sof
Tennessee. Bernard Hill, a forward, is playing for Panhandle State
University in Oklahoma. Charles Fears is playing for Green River
College in Washington State. Oliver Manual was a guard-forward
and is playing for TulaneUniversity inNew Orleans. After the S.U.
administrationdecided tocut theprogram theseplayers left.
The teamin that year suffered from inconsistent play at key posi-
tions. This year's team is just suffering. Who is to blame? Who is
responsible for this year's disaster? Theplayers?No, because they are
playing to the best of their ability. Thecoach? Well, youcan't blame
himbecause this isCoachLenNardone's first full season.
He was hired so late last year that he never really had a chance to
do any type of recruiting. Ipersonally have doubts about how
successful Nardone can be in recruiting goodathletes to attendS.U.
With noscholarships given toplayersnow, CoachNardone will have
ahard time trying to sell S.U. to anybody. Why play at S.U.and not
receive any funding for an education when a player can go some-
where else and receive aid? That isa question that is very difficult to
answer. Is the administration to blame for this year's record? It is a
strongpossibility andhereis why:
There is a lot of talk about a major change instatus for S.U. and
allof the schoolsin the area. Due to travelexpenses, the schools are
lookinginto the possibility ofchanging toNCAA Division111 status.
Currently,S.U.,Simon Fraser,St. Martin'sandPacific Lutheran are
in theNAIA District. Ifthere isachance, these schools will allchange
their status to Division 111. But, currently, all that that is talk and
speculation.
Next year's basketball team will not have any scholarship players.
S.U. can't stay in the NAIA because the team will be facing teams
that givescholarships, which will meananother20 lossesnext year.
It wouldn't shock me if this were planned.Ican see it being dis-
cussed inaconferenceroom."OK, thisis how we will do it.First, we
will drop the program fromDivisionItoDivision 111. If we make a
changelike that,most of thescholarshipplayers will leave and we can
have a squad of localplayers who wouldn't need financial aid. Yes,
but what if someof the players decide to stay?Ifsomeof the players
do decide to stay, our status will go to the NAIA. The most that
could last for is twoor three years.Iknow we won't do that well and
if we don't, maybe the scholarship players will leave after one year
andgo toanotherschool.There will be so few scholarship players left
thatit is very hard toplan on winning seasons.
"After those two years we can hopefully talk other local schools
into joining us in the status change. Yes, but what if they don't go
along with the change? The only Division HI schools are in Califor-
nia. Do you know what kind of travel expenses that will bring? I
know,but it isagamble that we will have to take."
A likely script indeed.Right now, things aregoingaccording to the
script. In the second year of NAIA play, the Chieftains have acom-
bined record of11-29, 8-16againstNAIA teams.Itis notall that bad.
Itcouldbe worse. Butit isa shame that the individualplayers have to
suffer through this script.
It would serve the administration right if the schools didn't go
along with the change of status like S.U. Right now the localschools
either don't know or won'tsay.
What a gamble! If it works, the school will have a feather in its
cap. If not, the school could have very big travel costs. Who knows,
somethingmighthappenwithin the twoextremes I've justmentioned.
Evenif it does work,CoachNardone willstill have ahard timeselling
a team that is in the processof chalkingup one of the school's worst
records. You can get a lot of publicity for losing toomany games.I
guess winning isn't the most important thing to theschool. It must be
the report at the end of the year telling them whether they have saved
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in 'aleagueby itself?'
SeveralNorthwest schoolsmaypickup division 111affiliation
bySteveSanchez
'Say,ifS.U.andLewisandClarkare theonly two(div.Ill)
schools in theNorthwest,then you'dhave togo to
Californiaandplaysomebody _..'
IIf S.U.s sports department decided tocompete indivision111oftheNationalColle-giate Athletic Association today — insteadofstayingonschedule with thecurrentsportstransition program — among otherconsiderations,it wouldrun into one smallproblem: there wouldbe no onearound to
playagainstS.U.
Presently,onewouldhave towalk veryfar—
orbudget thousandsof dollarsfor travel
expenses — in order to locate the nearest
interdivisional rival.Those teams,andthere
areonlysevenof themon theWestCoast,lay
hours flying time to the south in
California.
ThatiswhyS.U.sportsadministratorsare
interested in what members of the Pacific
Northwest Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference will do over the next several
months. A division111 leaguemay form in
WashingtonandOregonasearlyasnextfall.
Seven schools make up the small college
sportsleague:Lewis andClarkCollege,Lin-
field College, Pacific College,Pacific Lu-
theranUniversity, Whitman College,Whit-
worth College and Williamette University.
The conferenceis affiliated with theNation-
alAssociationofIntercollegiateAthletics,as
Noneofthe leaguemembersawardathle-
ticscholarships,but they dohandout grants




ly gave its memberspermission to "pursue
joint membership" and become NCAA
iivision 111membersas well.The PNIAChoolsdebatedthe jointaffiliation question>r abouta year andahalf,according toJimittilsby,assistantathleticdirectorat PLU."After thespring meeting,it wouldbe upithe individualinstitutionstodo whatever
they wanted to do next fallas far as dual
membershipisconcerned,"hesaid."Node-
cisionwasmade as far as whatdirection the
conference wasgoingto take,but thereis the




and choose" from anexpandednumber of
post-season tournaments offeredthrough a
join affiliation. The NAIA could have a
nationalchampionshipinWest Virginia, he
illustrated, while the NCAA couldholdits
division 111 tournament in Oregon. PLU
wouldprobablysenditsathletestoOregon.
"Bear in mind," he added, thatinmost
sports, the institutionbears the full cost of
gettingtheindividualtothenationalmeet.In
these years of tough dollars, that's a very
significant thing .... If we were dual
members of the NAIA and the NCAA,
chances are we would opt for (Oregon),
because we wouldhave tobear the full cost
of sending whoever qualified to compete
there. It would be economically advanta-
geous. Wecouldsendmoreparticipants.
"Ifweweregoingto Wheeling,West Vir-
ginia, maybe we could send one or two
people, but to Forest Grove, Oregon, we
wouldsendthe wholethem.
''
The Pacific Northwest conference was
careful in its consideration to join the
NCAA, Kittilsby continued. Member
schools ruledout completeswitchovers; the
guidelines between the two national affili-
ationscoulddiffer, hepointedout, andthat
couldstrainrelationsbetween theNAIAand
NCAA members. No one isgoing to aban-
dontheNAIA,hesaid.
The lack of division 111 competition in
WashingtonandOregon alsoconcerned the
Pacific Northwestconference. "There are




if there are just a few isolated
schools, you'd wonder for someofthe team
sports how you would qualify to go any-
where...Say, ifS.U.andLewis andClark
are the only two (div. Ill) schools in the




reason for affiliating with NCAA division
111.
Kittilsbybelieves it will take only a few
monthsbefore somePacificNorthwestcon-
ferenceschooldeclaresduelaffiliation.John
Wilcox, Whitman Collegeathletic director,
agrees.
"Iwouldsuspect thatprobablythis spring
or this summer, there willbe some schools
that willpick updualmembership," Wilcox
said."Idon't know whatwe (Whitman)are
going to do for sure, but Iwill not be
surprised if we go'dual:havesome sports in
division111andsomesportsinNAIA."
Whitman, so far,hasonlyconsidereddual
membership, Wilcox pointed out. No
decisionhasbeenmadeyet.
John Reed,an assistant basketballcoach
atWhitworthCollegebelieveshisschool will
remainsolelyanNAIAmemberfor at leasta
few more seasons. Membership indivision
111wascontingent on thecollege'sinvestiga-
tion of the football programlast quarter,
accordingtoReed. With Whitworthbeing a
Christian liberal arts school, he explained,
the investigationcommittee wanted to find
out ifthe footballprogramwasbeneficial for
the students. Cancelling football at
Whitworth would have "opened some
doors" for thecollege'sathletic administra-
tion.JoiningtheNCAAwasoneoption.





bilities with dual membership," Reed said.
"But as for right now, and probably for






sign-ups for indoor coed soccerandfor arm
wrestling.
The arm wrestling tournament will have
sign-ups fromFeb.2 throughFeb. 10. The
tournament will be held Feb. 12 at the
TabardInn.
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COSTUME CONTEST
1. Takeoffyour jeans
2. Dress up inscarlet and white
3. Cometo theLady Chieftain/Chieftain DH,Jan.30,
at 7p.m.
4. Win $25 fromJeansWarehouse
Questions? Call626-5305.
I<V\L W IGrand CanyonI
RCv-aJ Park Lodges






































The chemistry club will holda meetingat
12:30 p.m. today in Barman 509. This quar-
ter'sactivities willbe discussed.
All members of the faculty are invited to
attend a weekly lecture/discussion series in
the Campion basement TV lounge. These
meetings will be held every Wednesday at
noonand will continue through winter and
spring quarter.
There will be an informationpresentationon
theFrench in-France /German-in-Austria
Programs at noon.All those interested in the
German program should go toLA 207 and
those interested in theFrenchprogram should
go to LA 208.
Members of Model United Nations will
meet in Xavier basement at noontoday for a
clubmeeting.
Dr. Rostam Kavoussi, from theU.of W. will
speak at 9 a.m. inLA 320 on"The Economic
Background of the 1973 Oil Crisis." His
visit issponsored by MRC-IIandsupported by
theglobalstudies project.
The Black Student Union will meet at
noon in Bellarmine conference room.
The Sailing Club will hold a general
meetingat nooninBarman502
28
Open mike night is moving to Thursday
evenings from 8 to 10p.m.
A Bread for the World potluck meeting
will be held at 6:30p.m. at 410 11th Aye.#2.
For moreinformation call Colleen or Joan at
329-5159.
Come to the S.U. VarietyShow at 7:30
p.m. This show will benefit the S.U. Childcare
Center. Featured will be S.U. groups andde
partment performances including: ragtime
piano, Repertory Dancers Northwest,
Hawaiian dancers and old TV Skits, plus
more. The show takes place inPigott auditor-
ium, cost is low, pay at door For moreinfor-
mationcall Bill Eddyat 626 5394.
S.U.s chapter of the Washington Asso-
ciation of Nursing Students (SWANS) will
holdabake sale from 10:30 to1 p.m. today in
the Chieftain.
30
A Legislative Conference willbe held from 9
a.m.to 5p.m. today at the Vance Airport Inn
near Sea-Tac. The program includes an
awareness of the State Legislature's 1982
agenda. Five forums are included: Adult
Corrections, Disabled, Taxation, Mental
Health, and Education Registration is$15.
Tax Resistance is away topromote peace.
A workshop onthe Catholic teachings regard-
ingwar andpeaceand thepracticalaspects of
tax resistance will be held from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. in the library, room 108. There will beno
chargeexcept possible$2 for materials.
The A.I.R.Club will present its Annual In-
ternational Dinner Jan. 30. This dinner in-
cludes dances and foods from around the
world and will be held in'the Campion dining
hallat7p.m.
2
Seattle University's department of
doctoral studies in educational leadership
offers a free public seminar on "The Global
Education Challenge." The seminar will be
held in the library Stimson roomFeb. 2 from 7
t09:30 p.m.Due tolimited space, reservations
are required,ca11626-5826.
3
Alphakappa Psiwill sponsor ablood drive
in conjunction with the Puget Sound Blood
Center in the upper Chieftain lounge from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sign-up in the Chieftain
throughFriday from 9 a.m.to7p.m.
etc.
"Perspective on Prison Life," applica-
tions are available in the Campus Ministry
office to visit the Monroe Reformatory and to
listen tospeakersoncampus regardingthe pri-
sonsystem m.Washington State.
Hurry andsignup for theSearch Weekend;
the deadline is Jan. 29 for the Feb. 12-14
Search.
Tired of the same old weekend? Meet new
and old friends for fun, reflection and chal-
lenge. Learn moreabout what living life is all
about.Join otheryoungadults from 18to35at
the Fourth Annual Young Adult Confer-
ence,Feb. 5 through7at Warm Beach Camp.
Cost is $30 for an unforgettable weekend.
Contact the folksin CampusMinistry for more
information
Apphcationsarenowbeing accepted tor ttie
1982 Student Orientation Chairperson.
Interested students may receive additional
information in the office of the dean of stu-
dents, located on the second floor ol the
Student UnionBuilding.All applications must
bereturnedno later thannoon,Feb. 5.
Sign-ups for the Career PlanningandPlace
mentCenter'son-campus recruitingprotect
will takeplaceon thefollowingdates:
Sign-up today for Xerox salesperson posi
tions and Naval Undersea Warfare Engi-
nerringStationengineer positions.
Sign-up Jan. 28 for engineering and
business positionsat TheBoeingCompany.
Foraposition asanengineer at Honeywell,
sign-upJan.29.
Sign-up for an engineering position at
AppliedTechnology on Feb. 3 and sign up
tor management traning positions at Meier &
Frank (Dept.Store) onFeb. 4.
Most actual recruiting and interviews take
place during the second week of February.
Contact Career Planning and Placement for
moreinformation.
As a Part of the Black History MonthCele-
brationat S.U., thePaulRobesonCommunity
Theatre Group will present "Through the
Years" Feb. 6 at 7p.m. in Pigottauditorium.
"Through the Years" is acollection oforiginal
works that depict the historical contributions
made by black Americans Tickets areavail
able at the door. Admission will be $3 for
adults and$2 for students The performance is
sponsored by the Black Student Union. For
more informationcall 626-6226.
Studentswhointend toremoveanincom-
plete grade from the fall quarter must com-
pletethework,obtainan"I"grade removalfor
form from the registrar's office, take it to the
controller's office andpaya $10 fee, thensub-
mit the form and the receipt to the instructor
by Feb. 12 Confirmation ofthe gradereceived
will be mailed to the student when the
processing iscomplete.
Tutoring is available lor accounting
students in the Beta Alpha Psi Office, Pigott
153at thefollowing times.
Monday 9-10a.m.
Tuesday 10 11am 84:30 s:3opm
Wednesday 9 10a.m.& noonto1 p.m.
Thursday 10-11am.&4:30-5:30pm
All studentsare welcome touse theservices
ol AlphaBetaPsi's tutoring inaccounting.
Upcoming UJAMAA events are as
follows:




Feb. 24 "White Lagger," library audi-
torium,noon to1:30p.m.
March 3 "Generations ol Resistance"
These events are co-sponsored by the
OfficeofMinority Aflairs.
Tickets for the Breakers versus Vancouver
ice hockey game Jan. 31 will be sold in
Bellarmine lobby at a two- for-onediscount for
students. These tickets will also be onsale at
the ASSUticketbooth in the Chieftain. Oneof
the team members will be in the Bellarmine
lobbyJan. 28 togeneratespirit for thegame
16
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Marisofs mother drove the turnpike with righteouscaution. Carspassed themonboth sides. "Look at them," she fretted."I'm going
the speed limit."It wasalong trip, and she said itmany times.Marisol had
packedher songbookand dugit out tosing "Grandfather's Clock" and
"WaltzingMatilda" in a tremulous soprano.This oftensoothedhermother.
Marisol wasgoing tocollege.
Upon the adviceofherhigh schoolEnglish teacher and dramacoach,
Mr.McNary,sheintended tomajor in theatre arts because she had a
"marked talent"for acting. A small private speechschool inBoston mether
needs exactly.Scholarships were abundant.
Marisol's mother, whofelt her daughter had a marked talent in every-
thing, agreed uponthe college and spent thesummer sewingand labelinga
modest wardrobefor theevent.Marisol did not question this decision. She
preferred towalk the woodsand watch the light slant through the pines and
rabbits lunge from blackberry bushes. She wrotelongoutlines on thecare
and feedingofher turtles and catfor herbrother. Herpollywogs were
beginning tosprout tinylegs, and she regrettedputting themback in the
reservoir.
She likedherown company and thatofher littlebrothers. After dishes
were done and theboys in bed, she wouldsit on the porch rail,her arm
around apiller, watchingthe stars appear.For hours, she scanned the sky
for theRussiansputnik and imaginedconfrontationswithextraterrestrials.
What would they think, these chattering, exoticgalaxy riders, to find
anothercelestial body traveling inhumdrum circles.
She did notchatternor was sheexotic.Possessed of a curious,careless
mind,she was capable of deep thought while remainingindifferent toim-
mediate and practical concerns. She left responsibility for herself toher
mother. She was thenfree tobury her wits and dwell in vagueand delicious
preamble.
Beforeshe left, shesaw Carouselfor thefifth time. Shehadmemorized
Julie Jordan'spart. Although she had noideal love inmind, the hardand
risky imageofBilly Bigelow dominatedher fantasies. Mr.Snow did not
interest her.
Itwas i960. Marisol wasseventeen.Shehadnever been kissed, knew
nothingabout drugs, and understood thatshe must wear agirdle with
straight skirts.She had the silhouetteof an adolescentboy, without the
girdle, and walked with the graceof a racehorse. She was wearingherfirst
pairofhighheels. They were only aninch high, but shestill listed forward
uncomfortably.Packed inher small truck was a coil withwhich shecould
heat water for her teaand a boxof teabags. She would have an allowance of
fivedollars a week withwhich tobuy shampooand toothpaste, paperand
pencils, lunches andtheatre tickets.Neither she norher mother could think
of anythingelse she would need.
She hadneverbefore beenaway from home.
Drivers in Bostonwere even more reckless than thoseon thehighways,
and hermother increased her litany of indignant andabrupt squawks.
Theycircled thePublic Gardensseven timesfor aplace to park. Parkingin
a hotelgaragecost halfa weeklyallowance. Thesidewalk outside theBea-
conStreet dormitory was stackedhigh with trunks andswank suitcases.
Two men were hauling a floorhairdryer outofa Cadillac.Boxesof records
followed ahifi console. TVs saton thefloor of thelobby. Atiedandsuited
father held aflock of pastelballgownsoverone arm withthe aplomb of a
couturier.
Marisol wassuddenlyaware ofhermother's hatwhich sported anentire
bird without tailfeathers. Thesehadbeen borrowed by abrother for an
Indian headdress.
Theystood to one side as menhauled andheaved armloads ofclothes
onto theelevator. Returning studentshuggedeachother with rapture.
One woman with a recently acquired nose job welcomed screaming tributes
from friends. Another woman with long,dense hair andkohl onhereyelids
sat amidst thepandemonium, strummingaguitar,herexpressiondistant
andsoulful.
Marisol's trunk came through thedoors on theshoulderofa male whose
chest was wideenough toaccommodate theletters DARTMOUTH
COLLEGE.He led themup theelevator and through the labyrinthine
hallways to her room onthe fourthfloor. Her mother trottedbehind like a
giddy buffalo. Neither thought to tip himuntilheloitered awkwardlyfor
some minutes.Marisol pretended to look at the view from the window while
her mother searched forherchangepurseandcounted out twodimesand
fivepennies.
Ithought they were helpingoutof courtesy, she fussed,countingthe
rest ofherchange.
The roomcontained two beds, twodesks and two metal wardrobes.
Althoughthe beds were pushed together, there was still no room tonavigate
exceptover thebeds. Her roommatehad not arrived. Thebathroomserved
eightsuitemates and was alreadycluttered withbottlesand jarsof aromatic
unguents.
Hermother toldher toget acquainted whileshe went topay thebill.
Marisollingered inside thedoor of aroom crowded with suitemates who
had become intimate within minutes. Commongroundreached without
effort: hazingatrocities, the purchaseofmatching bedspreads, curtains and
pillows, theexchangeof clothes, a displayofJohnnyMathis and Shelly
Berman records, boyfriends.
For no discernible reason,Marisolhad a stomach ache.
Shefound the lobby again, stood against the wall and watchedfor her
mother. While she waited,she noticed alarge,exuberant womancrush a
lighted cigaretteon the sweatered back of a companion. Posterson the wall
advertised upcomingplays:Genet's TheBalcony, lonesco'sBaldSoprano,
TennesseeWilliams' AStreetcarNamedDesire and TheBells areRinging.
Sheknew TheBells areRinging.
Sheandhermother returned toher room tofind herMiropostercrushed
into the wastebasket.Her roommatehad thrown itaway, thinkingit a
practical joke. Sheapologizedprofusely, trying tosmooth itout in vain.
The roommatemodeled anelegantFrench twist, makeup expertly
applied, acamel hairblazer withmatchingskirt.She slidedskillfully on
three-inchheels, jingledsubtly from a charmbracelet on one slender wrist
and smelled ofJeanNate.
Marisol's mother unpacked the isinglass curtains shehad hemmed for
her room and set about trying tohangthem. Therewere nocurtain rods,
and shescrabbled through the trunk for tacks, exposingthe teabags, white
cotton underwear withname labels, abox ofRitzcrackers.
Thumbtacksinhand, shestood ona chair, showingveined,plump legs
and an expanseof saggingslip.Thecurtains laddered from the tacks, and
her mother lamented withoutpause.Marisol tried together to stop,but she
continued tocrawl along thedesks, lurching toward the windows. The
roommate watched avidly.
"Stop Mother,willyou please stop!"
Her mother stopped, looked at her daughter, then stepped down with
docility.
"I'lldo it later,Ma. There'sno need."
Hermother turned to retrieve herpurse and suggestedquietly that they
eat beforeshe left for home. The lobby was stillinbedlam. An impromptu
songfest wasunderway in the waitingroom. Datesfor Friday night were
already sealed. Camaraderieoverflowed. Introductions and alliances proli-
ferated like thebasketsof fruit in the mail room. Theatmosphere bristled
with libidinous joy.
Marisol followed her mother out thedoor, her eyesfastenedupon the tail-
lessbird.They stopped at anearbyrestaurant.Neither was hungryal-
though they were forced toorder amealif they wanteda table. The waitress,
who was busy andbrusque, hitMarisol accidentallyon thehead with a
salad bowl. Theirheapingplates turned gelid as they struggled to swallow
their tea.Partingimminent, theycould not meet eachother'seyes.Marisol
wassmothered in apprehension. Her limbs were heavy. She began topant.
Her motherfussed with the food, searchedherpurse forkleenex,cleaned
her glasses.Neither couldthink of anything to say.
"Ma, when weget outside,let's just...split up. Yougoleft, I'llgoright.
Wewon't saygoodbye,ok?Otherwise...111. .ah...burst ...ok?"
Hereyes, glancingpast hermother's, were wide with entreaty.
Hermother, silent andconsumed withpity,agreed.
Ifanyonehadbeen watchingfrom a windowonNewburyStreet, they
would have seen a woman wearingapreposterous hat and clutchingapurse
leave theEnglish TeaRoom, accompanied by aslim, palegirl who tilted
slightly forward asshe walked. Their hands touchedbriefly before they
moved inopposite directions.Curiously, both stopped before theyreached
theend of the block, themother to searchherpurse for a wad of tissue, the
girl tocover her eyeswith a hand,sway andstumble on. At the corner, she




Her world isavast blueness
Coveredover withgrey.
Onelonegirl lieson thefloor






Blue,quickly, insanely itsplatters on the walls
Anddrips to thefloor.




Onelone girlsitsagainst acold wall
Freestheroaringbullet from itschamber.
Everyone will noticeher.
She screams toreleasethebluedeep inside her.




Livingon the rimof dreams,
heuses deadleavesaspassports




places where thehemlock bark
turnsblack withrain. <
In thedark winterof thorns,
iceclicksoff theirbeat hearts.
He wantsto excavate thecenter
of their stillness.Callingthem,
nameby name, they awaken,
thegazeofa thousandsaddreamers




They forgive him thespace
thatelapsed betweenhisfirst
hollowdreamand their first lives
past whenhecouldn'tletgo.













Come toEden, fat America,
wherecabbage is tropical,
and sleep ishardto find.
Come toDestinymade Manifest-





the ironic offspring ofUnbroken Qod
—
such toilample fruitdeserves.
May we wakerough from satiation,
thesleep fallscreaming from dulleyes;
May wenow see what ourdreamshavesown.
Come toEden,huddledMasses,
wherecabbage istropical,

























Theskywasdarknow and my roomcoldandemp-ty.Iset mybagsofclean laundryonthe floor and
pulled the Venetian blinds closed. Ah, Sundays.
They'realways thesame.
Iputonanalbum, tookaCokeoutof the refrigerator
and sat back on my bed. Those four walls were the
same as always, too
— blank walls, staring blankly
back at me.Itracedmy finger aroundthe topof thecan
and sighed.
Ididn't feellike studying; there wasn'tevenanything
worthwhileonTV.Myeyeswere tiredofreading,even
a goodbook lookedinsurmountable. So,Isat there
—
thereon theedgeofmybed.
Aknock soundeddulland heavy against thewooden
door.
"Comeon in,"Ishouted.
A head peered around the corner. "Just wanted to
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ABook ofDreams
The brownwaterstain is spreadingacross theceiling. Wet fingers have reached out and
clutched at thecobwebs in the corner. Beaded water
on thecrackedceilingis sweaton agrinningcat face
staringboldly at me from theend of along tunnel. It's
like akaleidoscope. Thepicture shifts whenIturn.
But today it's acat. The caton its mushroom is
moving closer.Itold MargeIwrote that book, and
shecalled me a foolishold woman.ButIdid.Iwas
chasinga baseballonehot summer day when thewin-
dow box brokeunderneathmeandIfell andtheball
was gone.The flowers fellonme and tried tochase
me away.ButIcried and they floated offinthe pool.
A summer ofhysteria. Another baseballgame.Iate
watermelon out of acatcher'smittand thesticky red
juice ran downmy arms. Water isdrippingoutof the
cat'seyesontothechair in thecorner asGod must
have weptover my fall.Ifall endlessly from a steep
hillside toward adeep lake whereIwill surelydrown.
But theblue lake isas distantas before andI'mstill
falling.IwishIwouldbedrowned and done with.
Someoneisstaring at me. Theceilingis a mirror. The
stain getsuglier every day because Fmuglier. That's
what Madge said. My tears are falling from theceiling
onto thecushionwith theembroideredNarcissus,
streakingthe chair legsand soakinginto theshabby
black rug.Idon't know if the rugisblack. I've never
seen it.But it shouldbe black like everythingelse.
"Holland isdead.Deadas a doornail."He stared at
his ceiling toofrom his nice white bed inhis white
room.But he wasyoung.Iamold.There isagreat
blackbird perched on thedead cat. It is not tearsbut
blood drippingfrom hisgrinning face. Thebird
spreadshis great rustling wingsandshadows quiver.I
must tell...What is hername? That woman who
feeds me.Leonore?No, no. Thatis theone he
thoughtof while thebird watchedhim. Well,Imust
tellher to...Seehow his eyesgleamevenin the
dimness ashe stretcheshisbald head towardme. His
dusty wingssmell like moth balls as he drops down,
leaving thecat'smangled bodyspread outagainst the
black sky.Black wingsbeating in anoiseless, numb
remoteness...
SuzanneEckstrom
